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the Prussian government advlnlng oi- -receive a final decree of divorce. Herhuebund was a former mine owner In
FORPOLITICAL C01T1 OF
RUSSIA SUNK III ALMOST
FI1ICIITFIJL
ACCIDENT IN
LOCAL YARDS IHTD CONFUSION
Eighty Per Cent of
True to the "Little
Form Powerful Weapon of
Counter Revolution,
Fierce Reactionary Party of
the Czar and Reestablish the Old Regime Conserva-
tive Party Which Rallies Around Witte, Socials
ists and Red-Hand- ed Anarchists.
pobltlon to the efforts of the Ameri
can Tobacco rompr.ny In Germany.
FThe government has ordered (thor
ough Inquiries and reports Into the
mater, aud Prussian board of trade
are now engaged la conducting such
inquiries.
Laborers In Windsor., Ont. have
begun the work of digging the main
shaft for the Michigan Central Rail
road tunnel, to be built under the
Detroit river.. The shall will be 17
feet wide by 40 feet long and 90 feet
deep.
It is reported that tfe Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul road will build
Its Pacific coact lne west from
Kvarts, S. D., Instead of Chamber
lain. Later a line will be built north
west to connect with the Pacific
count line from Minneapolis and
Evarts. it is 1,500 miles to the
coast trom Evarts, and It Is expected
tha Una Itrlll ft..li. .1 IIDAM . Itl7 4IBV n ll UV. UUIIt ad ft 1 VVVV IS I
mile, or for $00,000,000
The Eddy Lake & Northern rail
road company has applied for a char-
ter in South Carolina. - The road fa
to be of standard gauge, 3o miles In
lengtn. witn Marlon and, Eddy Lake
mil. r u, ro.im,.-- ! m i. L IwaaVD w IRIIIVIIU mil VJ VUU I
triinfart novt von h tha
and northwestern roads, .at an out--
av of more than 12.4 nort ono.
A charter ha hen irrnntprt In Ok.
lahoma, to the Puenio nuiAhnmn
City and' New Orleans railway com- -
nnnv with non non .aniini irk. I
road is tn run tmm Pnohin Pni tn I
New Orleans, a distance of more than
1,000 miles. n
Coneul-Gener- Holloway. of Hall - 1
fex, reports to the department of com- -
Aierce and labor that JfigUrea Just
compiled by the department of trade I
and commerce at Ottawa show that
for the fiscal year ending June 30
last ' the Canadian government ex- 1
pended over one million dollars In
mail and steamship subsidies.. " I
A Canadian company Is being form- -
ea to manufacture soda ash and kin-- J
area products. At present about ft, 1
000,000 worth of these product are I
imported, ana as uanaaa po eessea i
tne two cmer iaciore in me proauc - 1
tlon oC.the product, salt and lime, I
r m nenevea me arucies can De suc- i
cessrully and economically manufac - 1
turea m tne wmmion.
For eome time, says a consular re- 1
poru A?genuna nas oeen striving to 1
grow --cotton; - Tner-pressn- re ' or low f
prices was disastrous to any parts
of the country, but did not succeed In
dissuading the people to put cotton I
planting entirety aside, me cneap - 1
ness of the land has favored cotton
growing; only freight v and wagei
have worked against succase. With I
time, both of these, it la believed,
win ,oe overcome, it It bdleved I
ED TO CODE
TO IE
Wjitu4M. D..iJ v
Answer No Questions Con
cerning Harriman.
AdmlU Having Had a Strenuous Convcr
utinn Wiik M.n.,. A H..,.a. .V
Bsen Throtened by Utter.
New York. Dec. 12. Thomas F.
Ryan who purchased the Hyde stock
0f the Equitable was the first wltnew
befoTt the committee today,
. .
,u uo ""enuea no QlSrespeCC
!n decl,n,n" to,anawer and was ready
w ""w " questions, wnai am
lu uwer ail questions. "TDat did
"arriman say to you about sharingl" ya 7" asked Hughes. "Im
mediately . af ter m nurchase of
acock" fa Id Ryan. "Harrimari called on
He Mid he tBought I should not
nave come into the. situation without
C0M'tnK bin and that I ought let
nlm ve equal share of the Hyde
tock. I declined. Harnman aald he
did not think I could carjr out my
Plan without his assistance. I aald
I regretted very much to have his od--
position, but I was going to carry out
my plans whether I bad It or not"
The Dryden company, the senator
said, paid $7,600 to James H. Flood
for fee, in opposing the Colorado'
law against child Insurance a 'few
years-ago- . Dryden said his company
naa mucn trouble over, this legkila- -
uon.
Ryan. Cornea to Time.
."For what , reason did Harriman
want half the stock?" asked Huaes.
"ror tne reason he had been in th
Equitable aa a director mjiA was, not
satisfied with the stock beiaa-- In mv
uanoa-.- teplfed Ryan. "He- - saht hto--
Influence would be against me. He
said bis political Influence would be
against me. He said the legislature
would probably take action, but I
don't think he mentioned an invest!
gatlon. i Harriman did not sav anv--
thing about legislative action in event
that ltaccede to bis request. He did
not say how, his actions In the mat- -
tne conversation was strenuous.
. Political Graft
t new xora, uec. u. contributlona
aggregating $82,&W were made to
the Republican national committee In
189, 1900, and 1904 by the Prudential
Life Insurance Company of America.
according) to a statement read by
Counsel Hughes before the leglsla- -
I roent was read during the examlna- -
St. Petersburg, Dec. 12. While It
is impossible In the present confusion
to clearly outline the various political
forces, which are struggling for mas
tery in Russia, the foreign student of
Russian affairs, can with profit bear
lit mind the generil jitrty divisions as
at present constituen t. Perhaps first
in all in order of importance, is the
party of reaction among the nobles,
who believe in' the old regime and
among the great mass of the pea
santry, who still believe that all good
flows from tne "little father" and the
church, which continues to "intelle- -
gencla" the "Black masses" a term by
wnicn the ignorant peasantry are
known. They comprise 80 per cent of
the Russian people, and can at any
time turn the scale. In skillful hands
they therefore will always constitute
an immense force in favor of a coun
ter revolution. , There are two parties
under which the peasantry might
eventually be enlisted and which may
be said to make up the extreme right,
consisting of those wtfo will never for
gTv the emperor tar MrsAwegMt9a.ee?
autocratic powers. They talk of de
posing Nicholas and electing a new
emperor. Prince Dolgoruk! of Mos-
cow, one of the descendants of the
Rlrlks, is their avowed candidate. The
cBurch party under the name of the
Holy Alliance for National Self-Pr- o
tection," has been organized and these
parties might eventually unite for mil-
itary dictatorship against the revolu-
tionary forces. Immediately to the
left of this party of reaction might be
placed the moderate conservatives,
who support Witte In th Introduction
'of the new regime. Their platform
call for a realization of reform, pro- -
mfsed for the Integrity of the empire
and for a strong central government.
Guanajuato, Mexico. She H'ft him In
Mexico, after a year of wedded life
to go to her father In his trouble,
It was reported, after hr husband
had told her she must choose "between
himself and her father. Mrs. Armlt
and her sister, Mint Ida Adams,, camo
to Newport and rented an expensive
cottage to establish a legal residence
of one year, which would enable her
to file her . suit for divorce. Non
support and desertion are the chargi
rs, and M.j. Armlt asks fcr a final
decrees.
Waldo H. Stearns and his wife,
who was Miss Iconla Cheaebrough, a
sister of the former wife of Roland
B. Molincaux, are to otle their mar
Itai troubles at the present term of
court after a number of threats to
bring suits and withdrawal!) and re
conciliations. Mr.. Stearns Is wealthy
Just oppostye th' city, and entertain
time between the fashionable summer
colonies and expensive apartment ho
tels In New York cliy. They lately
lived at a fine villa In Jamestown
just opposite this city, and entertain
ed on- - a large sca.e. Mr. Stearns
still live tnere. The preent suit Is
based on a charge of desertion..
Another notable case i that of MrsPauline - Onatavfa Towasend, who, af
ter a long estrangement;, seeks a fin
ai decree from her huband,, John R
Townsetfd, the well-know- n clubfnan,
a nephew of Edwaid N. Taylor and
a cousin of T. Suffern Taylor and
Mrs. Robert R. Livingston. Mr. and
Mrs. ' Townsent wer marrrld thirteen
years ago, but separated soon after
ttielr honeymoon. Mis. Townsend
did not seek a divorce for many
years, but npw asks a final decree
on the grounds of intemperance ano
and asKs for the cstody
of her twelve-year-ol- d son. ,
Newspaper Lies
B. A. Fowler, president of the Salt
River Valley Water Users' associa
tion, and Republican. nominee for the
last congress from Arizona, passed
through the city last evening on de
layed. 2. "What Is the state
hood feeling in Arizona?" asked an
Optic representative.., Mr. Fowler
pointed to an article In an Albuquer
que Jonrnal, wWch,.h had picked vp
on the train and which made tke
sertion that half the people of Ari
zona were in favor of joint statehood.
"What lle they do put in newspa
pers,"...was the remark of the gen-
tleman as he read the lines indicat
ed.."""
"What portion of your people are
opposed to Jointure?" queried the re
porter. The proportion is usually
placed at 98 per cent., but to be
safely conservative I will say 90 per
cent. We realize that we are fight-
ing against heavy odds, but we be-
lieve we have a good chance to win
and secure Justice and will keen Vn i
the fight to very end.'
Lose Legacy
If They Swear
Denver, Col., Dec. 12. One of the
oddest wills that ever came before
the courts, in this state la that of
Harmon J. Rood which was offered
for probate here to-da- Rood, who
was a resident of Brookfleld,, Vt.,
died last May at Muskogee, I. T.
Miss Gertrude Lavelle, of Denver,
adopted daughter of the deceased,
knowing nothing of any will, and be-
lieving h was entitled to the es-
tate, took charge of it. Subsequently
two wills were discovered In an old
dictionary,, and she relinquished the
property..
'The estate is valued at 1 10.000.
By the term of the latest will, Rood
leaves $250 each to Sarah Rugg of
Salem Willows, Mass.. and Nellie
Gleason of Gloucester Mass., pro-
vided they first save $250 of their'
own. i
Two nephews, are given $500 each,
but they aheV) must save and lay
alde a like amount before the terms
of the will are carried out. He es-
pecially makes the conditions that If
either his niece? or bis nephews use
coffee they will lose $250.
If they use Honor or tobareo tbey
will lose $.W0 each, and If they so for-
get thrmselves an to become addicted
to profanity, they .orfelt the entire
amount.
In this ciue th? money reverts to
the Vermont Dome-M- Missionary so-
ciety, which organization Ii to re-
ceive wha'ever mnuont remains after
the provisions of the will are carried
out. Lucius Rlodgett of Vermont Is
tianif 1 as executor, and lawyers are
of th onlnion that he will- - have an
unenviable task In seeing,' lhat., the1
wislie of the eccentrlc Vermonler
are "oDsefved".' "
lrf-- remains of JrfcLeBiory,;WjBO
met death by falling xrqmfrt. 7. of
which train ke was i porter,
Trinidad, wlILbe
shipped to thW( city fofy burial
afterntan on No. 1. '"-- .
that the problem of labor could belter would be ImVortant." Ryan said
the "Black Masses" Still
Father" and Would
Aristocrats who Would Depose
More radical still is a group of parties- -
between the supporters of Witte and
the social democrats. Its foremost de
mand Is for a constitutional assera
bly, elected by universal, direct and
secret ballot .
The Ruffs, Novosti and the Bourse
Gazette are Its spokesmen. Now
comes the parties favoring the com-
plete overthrow of the government
and the establishment of a republic,
Lastly are the anarchists. Their pro
gram is not announced.
Bstter Counsels.
St Petersburg, Dec. ; 12. Caution
having prevailed over the fury aroused
by the arrest of strike leaders, the
workmen's council has rejected a pro
position to order a general strike at
present as untimely. The council real
ized the weakness and unpreparedness
of the workmen for a general conflict
and. had been Informed, that railroad
men had already decided ' against a
strike. The sentiment of the work
men's delegates which was extremely
depressed has been somewhat raised
by the receipt of a dispatch from Mos--
pwuilng, thai , a,. jevnUitlmmnr
propaganda has finally taken root
among the Cossacks, the last hope of
reaction. Tne third squadron of the
first regiment of Don Cossacks is re
ported to have held a meeting and to
have drawn up service demands claim-
ing that the men are fed like dogs
and shabbily clothed. This Is the
first sign of disaffection onMthe uart
of the Cossacks. Many of the striking
operators have lost heart owing . to
the news from Moscow that the lead
ers when arrested were indulging In
expensive suppers at a popular Mos
cow restaurant in company with wo-
men strikers' and spending funds la-
vishly on champagne and expensive
cigars and liquors, ;,;
senate committee hn territories. It
l not believed they will amount to
much, or anything, in fact,' and It is
understood that the nomlnattlon of
Secretary Raynolds ' will be reported
favorably early next week. The
passage of the "omnibus Joint 'state-
hood bill, introduced In the' senate
and in the nouse by Senator Beve- -
ridge and Repreeentative Hamilton,
respectively, Is very doubtful,, and it
looks as If ItA chances for success
are becoming less dally. Many sen-
ators who, during the Fifty-eight- h
congress, were strongly In favor of
joint statehood for New wfexlco and
Arizona, have changed t their position
and now favor single statehood, or
waiting a while longer ;for New Mex-
ico.. The fight over, the measure
will be a strenuous one, and, at thl's
time, there Is no telling what the out-
come will bo, except that the chances
for single statehood for New Mexico
are Increasing and that Arizona's
case will pot bo considered.
slon will run from Sllsbee, fex., di-
rect to New Orleans. , A connecting a
link In this extension tnay be obtain-
ed through the purchlse of a short
road In Louisiana. Ilysecurlng , an
entrnnce to New 6r1eans and the com-
pletion of the cut-of- f that will con-n.i- rt
ihixniilf dlvisionWHli it1ran
continental, line In N$v krwiclLbi
hant a r f win oeconiws.ii bibki o:
eelltodrwfih the SoutUrn Patlflfi
byisne between thrt-tw- gBceaneii
t MentssMHs have bew-4if68ente- d o
Switch Engine Smashes Into
Hand Car Last
Night.
Men on Foot-Boa- rd Badly Hurt.
George W. Blenen Dying
From His Injuries.
A serious accident occurred In the
Santa-r- e yards In this city last even-
ing in which Switcnman, George W.
' Blenen was fatally injured and Switch
man W. S. Acker suffered serious
Injuries. This was the first bad ac
cldent to occur in the local yards in
nine months, or since Theodore Kid
der, a brakeman, wa cut to pieces
at the crossing near the yard of
fice, in March..
, Switch engine 2403 bad backed
some cars down to me pickler, or tie
preserving works, and came back on
the main track at about fifteen mln
utes to seven last evening. Switch'
man George Blenen and W. "8. Ack
er were standing on the front foot
board of the engine and Sam Suttor
threw the switch. The engine went
north on the main tracfc and Switch
man Suttor hung on the rear foot
. board of the locomotive. When near
the round house the engine struck
a handcar coming from the opposite
direction and both men on the front
of 2403 were thrown from the pilot.
I was found that Blenen bad suffered
a fracture of both bones of his leg
below the knee, and serious Inter
nal injuries and that Acker had a
fractured knee cap and other inju
ries which could not' then he de
termined.
.
The hand car was In charge of five
Mexicans, employed pn the bridge
-- repair gang and they-were-- all Duewn
from the car and considerable bruis-
ed and jarred, though none of them
were seriously injured. The engine
was only running at about seven or
eight miles an hour,' which was all
that saved them from serious hurt.
The Mexicans declare that there
with no headlight on the engine and
the switching crew declares that
there was. 'The head light was burn-
ing plainly a few moments after the
accident, so the bridge gabg were un-
doubtedly mistaken. The hand car
cafTleJpo lantern or signal of any
kind.' V- "': V
It was dark, at the time, a strong
wind was blowing, and the air
filled with Bnow. The Bwljcbmen on
the pilot had their heada'down to
keep the driving inOW from their
faces, and never saw the approaching
car
The end of the hand car came high
enough up on Ihe pilot to strike both
switchman on the legs. Blenen was a
little ahead of Acker and received the
ful force of the blow. . When the
. former was struck, he was thrown
forward onto the handi car and' was
hurt Internally, while Acker was
thrown to one side of the track. Nei-
ther of the men lost consciousness,
and suffered greatly until they had
been taken to the A. T. ft S. P. hos-
pital by the engine.
After the injured men had been re-
lieved to the hospital It was found
that Switchman Blunen was suffer-
ing from a dislocated ankle, that both
bones of one leg were broken and that
he had been struck a severe blow
across the abdomen causing probably
fatal Injuries, At 4 o'clock this after-
noon he was yet alive and conscious
with small chances of recovery. The
unfortunate man resides In this city,
where he has a wife and child.
He had been working on the Santa
Fe about six weeks.
Switchman Aker Is badly bruised
and has a deep gash across' his knee,
which was filled, with dtrt and badly
torn. He Is petting along nicely. One
of the Mexicans was quite severely
hurt but did not go to the hospiinl.
His Injuries consisted only of bruises.
Newport as a
Divorce Colony
Newport, R. I.. Ic 12.-- The term
of the RWfiHsland' Superior court
now in sIon W.thJwielty Is tiota- -
Llc for the presence of a large num-- l
boi' or wealiny or socially iiiuuuuvui.
persons who are seeking divorces.
The romance of Mre Robert lf)ea
Armlt, formerly Evajin Bralttpf
Adams, the daughter "Art Adn
the millllonalre policy! kamVlfr, jjhe
recently left Sing Sing, Js eec(ef t
end here this weefcJMbihe 'wlll.
easily solved ir the Chinese were ad--1
mltted to Argentina to work on the
plantations.
$hcep Stcslinj Ccsz
The case of the territory vs. Nlchtvl
as Salazar of Enclerro, charged Wltbltlve committee to-da- y ,Tbe- - state--
stealing a sheep from the flock of
Secundino Romero, was given to theltlon of Senator Dryden of New Jer--New Mexico's Chances for
Separate Statehood Increasing
sey, president of the insurance com-- -
A Washington special says:
Information from reliable sources
Is to the effect that Crelghton M. For-ake- r,
present United; tftates marshal
for New Mexico, will succeed himself.
The conduct of his office during the
past eight years has been satisfactory
and there is no antt thlrd-ter- m sen-
timent In the department of Justice.
Marshal Foraker L. endorsed by
Governor Bursum, National Commit-
teeman Luna, and the regular Repub-
lican organization of the territory,
besides having powerful Ohio influ-
ence.
It 1 also learned that Judge Mills,
McMe and Parker stand very well at
the departjnent of Justice. Some triv-
ial charges were filed, but upon Inves-
tigation they were pigeon holed, be-
ing too significant for serious con-
sideration. , '.
Rody and Exdelegate
T. B. Catron have filed, charges
ogalnst Secretary i. W. Reynolds
with Chairman Beverldge,, of the I
pany. Senator Dryden testified that
In 1899 the Prudential expended $15,- -
huo ror legislative etpense.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
BROUGHT HELP
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 12. Per- -
slstent balling by hand for twenty- -
rour nours and wireless telegraohr
that brought help at last, saved the
lives yesterday of thirteen men on
board the Nantucket South Shoal re--
Her lightsh d number B8. The vernal
went down a fe minutes after the
Crew left her. Ai leak was discovered
first Sunday mornlna and for evrl
hour9 the Bteam pumps kept the Water
down. It was then discovered the
Water w galnngt and att appeftl for
hfilll AI.t hlf wlfolaM
WELLMAN TO ACT WITH
ATTORNEY GENERAL HADLEY
New York, Dec. 12. Henry Well- -
man, who will act with Attorney Gen
eral Hartley of Missouri, In the pre
petition suits of that state against
.8tf O company; said yes,v
f 7 " . ""n"T?u,w p"ioeen maae in serving me standard
n,r""H 7,tn fpoena and He -i"' lu nv rm servea Dcrore Jan.. .r t t. i
" - "wever u was tne inten- -It. iL. .11
,OI oi ..tne
.attorney general, to Keep
a'r ' nem until they were caught
; ,
The floor of the Turner meat mar--
ket gave way this morning In one
ury at 12:30 to-da- The territory I
made out a strong case, and It Is I
believed will secure a conviction. At- -
torney Wm. J. L.ucas assisted, tnei
district attorney In the prosecution.
Judge E. V. Long and C. W. G. Ward!
appeared for the defense. ' - I
The case occupied all day yesterday!
and all of this morning at the dls-- 1
tnct court, i ne prosecution mtro--1
duced several witnesses to show that
two fbeep had disappeared ; from a Iflock of 253. One uerder had, seen I
saiazar naing away rrom me noca i
with, a sheep or two sheep tied be-
hind his saddle. ' A pelt was Intro--
duced in evidence wnicn snowed a
faint trace of the mark In blue paint.
ine niue was louna iresa on
roof of falazar's house. Several
WUIltTBBtO JUfHllllCU UH) Ul. " I
branded
The defendant admitted that the
sheep had come from Mr. Romero's
flock, but claimed that Dlomclo Paxil!
la, the herder In charge, had given
It to him. He said tne pelt had no
. '.. . t..K.A
in giving him the sheep had told Mm
that the one without a brand was his
Padllla was called In rebuttal and
itonle,! hnvlnir irlven Snlnitar the
-
" I
sheen. T ie n il ..father and mother
of Salaaar swore that Padllla told
them ho 1 given their son the
sheen. I
This afternoon. Jose Salazar. broth-1- .
er of Nicholas, la on trial lor stealing
set of harness, Judge lng
fending.. the case of the
territory against Leome. charged I
with , a8aulUltb..a deadly, weationvj
will come up. Income is defended I
hr .Tn.ltrn Ijnnt. The defendant was one I
ofX.h&, Brfei)hft(len who tcstffled' In I
bofti W the llaar cases. . a
Vonster lrn hrl I
Railroad Financial
and Industrial Notes
on account of the great weight
of the meat hanging on the rack. The
It ti ruored the Canaillan Northern
railway will probably begin the con
struction of Its proposed llhe between
Pert-Arthu- r and Montreal next spring.
Tho line will be locate;! between
nt6se"6f'lhe Canadian Pacific and
he Grand Trunk Pacific and will
give Montreal three distinct railway
lines far,west "an Edmonton.'
The report HiaC the Santa Fej iwill
extnd Itat Jutf dlviilofl 4d New OrH
meat was removed before the raclc
ga.vo waju-Tft-aho Ill--be remod- -
eled and a new floor put down.
fcaT mating 1 1 trrXove alt the
JcOintry adJ4'nt ell, J. A. Bru- -
w refilt!rV5wakitf thfiUnt i)uncement thathf win, "4ut 11 in ii in 'a meal factory
season'sleans Isonfirmed by ajblg official
of that ifoad. v Tlefoposed. ' aiten- -
i
la via caicv ore TTKJsYMY iWKUUm It. !V4t
Wru f MfHiirt.'. a S4
i tk-'.- U t.VW tff tKM iff
1
.uru4xc r.n.4Aix. tffV' ftlfttftCll UiOt TO fctAlTM- - f tr r-rf- ! rtiKfc. 11 lut
. jwt fjrj tin t aa ?l ITri'LHtis. MAioitrn ex- - J v-'w-n r.ir .tS t si If." rittf
TACTt MAKE HHf rOCOI J
I I WtAtTMr. C&Aftf THCm CUA-- bailie tuLkJ-tt- . r Msafr ai&t
UTY WITH OTMEItt, wt tt' Ti. fuufi. ali I it y y j yjjMm. --i m
Tl fevf rar ia irtr a
l Nokti. txoArt Xnrzm ti Vna
ai'.srf--r t si fubC lirt jrv.U'7i.:i4r i lH-ti- . Jt aa. is tun.
Ikfwur't ?1 witi tit:
a
a
a
UiM Hz lw mHtia fa infrVja.
wirinaJy iivn) a si X-- 23 ith j'oas hearts zni srilms fac iheT rasp and playwhien in health2nd hew conducive ta hezih the pzmes In utich they indulge, the outdoorlife ihey enjoy, the desrJy, redsr hates they should be taught to form and
the whole-scen- e diet of ufich the shnuld pariike. How tenderly their health
'aat.Ui-(- . Ctuurafto, JCtlmuka.
Rtm'li luiiVJk. Orwa. XtirJi Iai
ta, OitUVoia. fXtJt. CattKaf ut
oiaancejoi
any time a
l excellence
sn:uu re preserved nct ty cmsz&t meocaatm, but by careful a
every medidne cf an injunaus cr objectfcniHe nature and if at
remedial sent is rejured, to assist nature, onlv those of knowr
IRRIGATION'S MILLIONS
Fond for Desert s Subjugation Has Grown
Apace
Paaalla loraae ia Kc'.anat'M should be used: remedies which 2ie pire 2nd wholesome and truly beneficialh effect lirce the rleassnt hx2n-- e remedy, Sxrup of Figs, manufactured byTbwt are tuary ai.trur2i Irrlra--
1."ohj is U)-- t r.ii, a Ikt --IE u mz MTjp U). bTjpoti-n- s has come into general tavor inmany millions ofwe3 iritemed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based tpen personal knowledge 2nd use.
I Ula vv ij ar!t-- i ajius t? ifpnwiwil 4a ?1 f trur. a-- 11
to e ia frro
CVY C KITCMELL
Tktoiy t n.CJo 4oI&r Ir-lt- o tl g,trtat. it t annual
rigaJiwi.
' Tils at 4oa s I? frwo! 33 Miwt.
la- - STup of F13 has also met with the srreoval of physicians cenerally. be
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and srerile in its action. We informtl fu'iUVllJr Ufc. iM tl r'ni.i.'4 1 CTtiUtJWt1 tf tl ftOkj
(wm jKiMwti wiwjuo i mat a all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,tiger tbe ajjiro;rtkiB t'je Srriga-- Cirwi knot to tl. rrtina:ii fe4.
Sots aa. Sxiivratiua a a
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lo W at all Wrti ;tt
vy zjj uaginai rnemoo, irom cenzm plants Known to them to act most Denenci-2iJ-y
and presented in an agreeable sTup in which the wholesome Californianblue figs are used to promcte the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem--
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicati- on.
Please to remember and teach your 'children also that the genuine Syrup
cf Fis always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. .
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale inbottles of on size only. If any dealer offers 2ny other than the regular Fifty
e
cent size, or navmg pnnted tnereon uie name of any other company, do not
accept it If you fall to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
,Every family should always rave a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
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Headquarters for Holiday Goods of
all descriptions now on display.'Comc
early and maKe your selections.
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KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.
m m a jetaa trt TVR L RICHMOND'SCixsh Grocer
THAT WILL INTEREST.
m
The best
Hoss",
Standard
tham", etc.
No. IttS.
..telOI.. s
20 year guarantee! Gold Filled Case
"Crescent". "Fahyi", "Duchcr". etc.
American Movements "Elgin", Wa.
You select the case and movement.
.RAILROAD NEWS
"
v r
A Solid Trainload of Western States Port'
land Cement Passes Through on
Santa Fe for California
7JcwcUJ H Jeweled 17 Jeweled fJft?.. t . . . II T.. II..4 tuuvrmem Mtivnurniu aiuvsiiifhMu Wstcb 00 U 60 117.00
Ho. hot.
0 Siis.Opeo Fscs, 110 00 U 00 11100
UUim' Watch
We ship on approval and pay all charge! whether you buy or not,
Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 34. Free,
BROCK AND FEAGANS
II Jewelers LOS ANGELES, CAL.
vexldence In AThiioneroiie give bis
children the benefit of good schools.
For some time past he has been fur-
nishing the Untry-Shar- Contracting
Co., on the Helen cut-of- f with from
seventy-fiv- e to ninety head of cattle
month with which to furnish beef to
six or eight hundred laborers In their
employ. Mr. Bala has a contract, also,
to furnish beef to the eating houses
Los Vegas SartitaryCo. &cavngero.
Offlc at
VOGT
a
LEWIS'
Las Vagaa
Phone 169
Colorado
213.
There passed through Lna Vegan
Sunday over the Hanta Fe a full tralu
load (thlrty-on- cars) of Western,
Stated Portland Cement. This ship-
ment of cement la by far the largext
b'PBle consignment ever shipped by
mil Into California, It was consign-
ed to Carl Leonnrdt, of Los Angeles,
California, one of the most prominent
cement dealers and cement construe- -
tlon engineers In the west, and repre -
fents but a portion of an order for
Weotern States Fort'.and Cement,
which he recently placed with the
F.anufuQturers. The Western States
Portland Cement company, of Indepen-
dence, Kns.
Th company mentioned has within
tho pn:;t few months completed Us
rdtl at Independence and put It In
vviatlon. It la the fifth plant of the
vr?'l known Cowhnm system of Port-I- s
ni cement mills and Is conceded by
rniincers and builders of cement
tiiaoblnery to be the moat substantial-
ly built and best equipped cement mill
In the world. '
The p'ant at Independence posses-
ses an unlimited rupply of the most
perfect raw material for the manu-
facture of cement known In this or
my other country, and .under Its sys-
tem of manufacture, Is. turning out a
Portland cement of a quality unsur-
passed by any brand, home produced
or foreign, now on the market. The
fact that Mr. Leonardt, who Is an ex--
' perlenced cement chemist, has after
making very careful tests of "Western
States" Portland Cement,' placed with
' the manufactures an order for Imme-
diate shipment for 100.000 barrels of
1,he product at a price somehwat high-
er than he could have bought other
brands, speaks wela for its qualities.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough
condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
Watehmaken
:,:.'
IP
11.2 3J VCr'
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table No. 71.
I effective November Tta, 1004.1
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Tralae stop at Bmbndo for dlBOer where
tood meala are eervad.
OOHSBOTICirS -
At Anton Ito for Durango, tulvertoa, and
lat points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Paeblo and Inter
medlstepotnts via either the standard raoMline via La Vata Pass or the narrow pmn via
Baltda, maktna the entire trip in dar Ucht and
pasalra tanmah the tmmmmm KmfU s,iwpsalso for all poUrts on Creeds braasn,
A,8,sUnaT.
: TravaHae Pessrneir Aftmt, Santa fa. W. M
I.stBoorma,e.P.A
i. .Jisasat. oe2',;rr-- '
on the Santa Fe Central. This kind
j of bu8n,88 requlrt., a good deal cf
hustling, but Mr. Sals has proved him-
self equal to the emergency and has
given the best of satisfaction to all
concerned.
' RAILROAD NOTES.
Engine 1200 went to the shops this
morning for repairs.
.
Meals at all hours. Chill con came,
10c. Railroadmen's. Rest. 11103
Engine 1617 went out of the shops
this morning after spending two days
in the hole.
One extra engineer' and one extra
fireman are marked up for duty at the
round house.
Machinist Helper Keys is indispos-
ed and has been confined to his home
for several days.
Charles J. Larrlmer, trainmaster of
the I. k O. N. at Mart, Texas, has
been promoted to the position of su-
perintendent.
,j Engine 1615 will leave the shops tom-
orrow-after spending four days in
the hole on account of defective main
rod trasses.
Albert Krotzer, who has been In the
Santa Fe hospital for three months, j
nag returned to io buuis buu una
taken his former place In the lathe.
, .
Engfne 918 of the ballast run is
vacant for an engineer and also a fire-- ;
man. The oldest men in point of sen- -
iority making application by . tomor-
row will receive the runs. ' ,.
F. A. Molitor, chief engineer of the
Midland Valle railway, formerly chief
engineer of the Choctow, Oklahoma
Gulf road, has been appointed super--
visor of the Philippine railway system,
...
Among the new lines to be built by,
the Harriman system thla year will
be an extension of the Oregon Short
line from St. Anthony, Ida., to the1
Yellowstone National nark, by way of
Marysvllle, a distance of seventy-fou- r
miles.
L. M. Dempsey, the Central engi-
neer, who lost an arm In an accident
In the Juarez yards about four months
ago, has left the hospital In El Paso
and 'returned home In Chihuahua.
Dempsey lost his arm through the
The Coastaat Weerlstc ef a Hat Prop.
gatve Dandruff Ctrwi,
There are many men who wear their
hat practically all the time when awake,
and ere blessed with a heavy ehook of
hair; yet If the eeatps of these same men
once became Infested with dundruft
terms, the parasites would multiply all
the quicker for lack of air. Baldness
would ensue as the final result New
bro's lierplcltle kills these germs and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. Herplclde Is a pleasant hair
dressing as well as a dandruff cure and
contains not an atom of Injurious sub-
stance, fold by leading drugaiata. Bend
10& In atampa for sample to The Herpi-cm- e
Co., Detroit. Mica.
El O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes I the great "In-
ternational. It will be held at Union
Stock Yanls, Chicago, December 16
to 23 Inclusive, '
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the nanta Fo. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
16th to 19th. Ask 11-9- 0
W J. LUCAS, Agent.
Every Broad-Mlnde- d Cltlsen.
should Plan to patronize the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago, December 10 to i3 inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of oouruc you are goiug.
Lew rates via the Santa Fe.
Ask W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
11-9-
.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 inclusive, is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rates ($39,70), via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
Ask W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
11-9- 6
SANTA FE TIME TABLE,
Four trantiooutlnentsl trains each way daily
EAST BOUND.
No. 4 Ar -- 4:0 a. in. Departs !a. asNo t Ar. .. 2:00 p.m. Depart. .....1:8 p. ra
No. 8 Ar l:ie.m. Departs 1 36 a. m.
No. 10 Arir;Mp.m. Departs 1:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No 8 Ar..... 0 2) a. m. Departs . . 8:a. m.
No. 1 Ar. l:fl p. . Departs 1.03 p. m.
NaT Ar 6:16 p. n. Departs . o.0p. so.
No. 9 A-r- 0 p. sa. Departs : p. m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull-
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment sad service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
ear for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. mv arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Ratoc.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. , .
No. 1 has "Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing carg for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Deal-
ing, Silver City and all points la Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Art-son- a.
No. California Fast Mall, has Pull-ma- a
sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque. tW. J. LUCAS, Agent
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street' Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to QatUnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 m. 1:45 p. m.
2:20 m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 m. 4:25 p. m.
6:00 m. 6:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a ta servlca after 1:00
'nine
,
To Cur Cold In Ons Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It' falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature Is on each boa. 25c -
Car. Twslfth and National tta.
California Navel Oraugea, 40 eeuU
per dozen, '
Have you tried our Mocha and Java
Coif at 21 1'outs per pound? No bet-
ter lu the world at the rloe.
Blue Grass Butter, 30 cents per
pound.
We are open every night la the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock. . ...
Bodily pain losea tta terror if tout
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil
In the bouse. Instant relief In vaa
of burns, cut sprains, accidents oi
any sort.
CLASSIFIED MVEnTISKO
Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure Insertion in classi-
fied column . ds must be In the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.
WANTED.
WANTED at once, first class dining-
-room girl, at Montezuma restau-
rant. 12-10- 4
WANTED Two carpenters, must
be good finishers. Apply at this of-
fice. 12-8- 7
WANTED Girls, only those living
with parents need apply. Las Vegas
Steam Laundry. - 12-8- 6
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of sick; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad
dress, P. O. box 254. 12-C-
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping. 220 Grand. Phone,
Colorado, 346 red. 12-9-
FOR RENT Furnished room with
board at 1014 Eleventh st 12100
FOR RENT Furnished rooms tor
light housekeeping. 1009 4th st. 12-9- 6
FOR RENT- - Rooms for light house- -
keeplng gnoNatl onal ave, 12-9- 3
FOR RENT-Th- ree room furnished
house, cornr 8tn and JackBon. Ap- -
ply to Mrs. Hume. 12-9- 7
FOR RENT Newly furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 408
Washington. 12-9- 5
FOR RENT Finely furnished front
room, with breakfast, for two, In
strictly private family. .1008 8th st.
- - 12-9-
"
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
7 - 0
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. '14
Main ave. 12-8- 3
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Railroad avenue. 11-13- 1
. FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people.
910 Fourth street. 11-13- 3
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Perfectly new, 34
yards of velvet Bruels carpet; cast
Railroad ave. 12-8- 2
FOR SALE First-clas- s surrey. Call
at Mrs. Joftn Ellsworth's, corner 4th
FOR SALE CHEAP Gent's R. R.
ticket to St. Louis via Kansas City.
Inquire Optic Office 12-7- 5
FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crites for
Bkatca- - 12-3- 4
- FOR SALE Furniture for
house, buyer can rent nouse and save
moving furniture If desired. Call here.
12-6- 3
LOST.
LOST A carved Mexican pocket-boo-
containing Jewelry and 15.00
Bill. Finder please return pocket
book and contents to Bismarck res--
turant. Keep the $5.00 bill.. 12-8- 9
The BestSijn.
3&m
Sijn of the Best
Those who have been using "Western
State" Portland Cement say It has
many superior qualities over other
brands.. It is of a rich and uniform
color two shades lighter than any of
the other cements now on the mar-h-e
and is much finer ground. The
last mentioned fact is a very Import-
ant one and Is much appreciated by
the trade as it gives a grea'-I-y increas-
ed sand carrying capacity. Because of
Us almost perfect color "Westers
States" Portland Cement If particular
ly well adapted for the manufacture
of concrete building blocks, sidewalks,
etc. In fact It is an Ideal cement tor
the many purposes for which , this
material is adapted.
Kansas Is rapidly coming to the
- iront as a cement producing state and
the industry has excellent prospects
for the future as all other forms of
building materials, especially lumber,
are growing scarcer each year and are
rapidly being supplemented by ce-
ment, which material is superior in
every way to others and costs very
little, If any, more.
Ten Millions for Mexican Lines
It is estimated that not less than
$10,000,000 gold will be expended in
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
vrtivaman tt an anfrma. titular wVl iMl.25. will sell for 95c. Call at 623
he was working.
In an attempt to solve the problem
of eliminating congestion resulting and National. 12-9- 1
from delays to cars,, the railroad offl-j- -
clals and grain brokers of Kansas! FOR SALE Lady's and gentle-Cit- y
have been holding meetings. The man's tickets to central Ohio, via St
delays have become serious, traffic ) L1 and Indianapolis. Call at 624
being blockaded to a certain degree; Main ave- - "
12-8- New Wido-Vestibul- ed Equipment witk All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F, L WATERMAN, Traveling Pasen?er Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R. STILES. General Passenger Agent,
E P. & S. W. System. H Paso, Texas
Mexico during the next twelve month
In the construction of new lines of
railroad In extending existing lines
and In repairs and Improvements. An
area of railroad building that surpas-
ses any previous record in that coun-
try has set in. It Is announced that
Important extensions of the roads com-
prising the government railroad sys-
tems are comtemplated. The Pacific
division of the National is to be con-
verted from a narrow to. standard
gauge in order to conform to the main
line of that system. The Interoceanlc
which also belongs to the government
merger system, will also be changed
,to standard width as soon as the ne-
cessary surveys aid plans can be
made for the work.
Supplying Beef to Graders.
Victor Sals, ofjarales, one of the
prominent, stockmen of Valencia
ty and well known in 8ocorro county,
nas been in, town for two or three
'days says the Socorro Chieftain. Mr.
Sals has recently taken up a temporay
Wntehis here
But Is your system strong enough tb
withstand the severe cold and Incle-
ment weather. If not, you're liable to
attacks of Chills, Colds, Grippe, or
Pneumonia. Strengthen the entire
system by taking
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
before It Is too late, it also cures
Heartburn, Bloating, Belching, Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, and Ma-
laria. Get a oottle today, also ask your
druggist for a free copy of our 1906
Illustrated Almanac It's well worth
laving.
J
by the inability to handle grain cars
rapidly.
Advices from Torreon say there Is
no truth in the report that the strik-
ing Mexican BWltchmen had attacked
Superintendent W. T. Provence's car if
and riddled It with bullets. No dem-
onstration has been made since the
attack last Saturday add it Is report-
ed
i
that complete quiet now prevails
there.'
J. R. Farwell, formerly chief en
gineer of the Santa Fe Central rail- -
way, and who has been in charge of
the construction work on the Albu-- ;
querque Eastern, and wire, nave gone
to Guadalajara Mexico. Mr. Farwell
will be with the S. P. on the road
from Guadalajara to the coast.
Fireman Puttoff left here for Chi-
cago on a wild goose chase as messen-
ger on a dead engine the latter part
of last week and was stopped at La
Junta by the wreck of trains 6 and 1.
Me lost his nerve, the boys say, on
vtewtn the smash up and returned on
No. 1 yesterday and Is now dead head-
ing between Las Vegas and Albuquer-
que. .;
Mr.-an- Mrs. Joseph Jennings of
Huntington, Ind., parents of Mrs. C.
O. Fisher of Springer arrived last
week and will remain until the latter
part of the month with their daught-
er and family then go to California,
where they expect to spend the bal-
ance of the winter.
"
... . ..
Every night out of the Twin Cit es westbound, the Pacific Ex-
press "Number Three."" Every day of the year between Portland,
' Ore., and St. Paul aud Minneapolis, the Twin City Express "Num-
ber Four." Superb in comfort; the way to go. . Through tickets
honored via Seattle. Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma, en route.
Any information from D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial BIdg. ,
St. Louis, Ma
,
tt. Pomlmm ttntpcT. 1m thm Pmottto Ktrthwt
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St Paul, Minn. "Wonderland l90fl," for Six Cents Stamps.
J. C. JOC3NDECJ GOU
UNDERTAKERS AND
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
flouth Side Plata. Colorado Phone. 2M
-t-w.
.c
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IP DECEMBER Dii That our Una of Silverware ie and
alwayahaa bean, the beat et the lowest
competitive pricee.jLHierrd at A pusiojivg at La I'eyu CEIEAFtl liraud Klmted Scenic 11 Carl
Strong Second Part
Olio of IMeuMiiiff
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. fdtO' WW6 g TAUPERT Jeweler tvnd Optician.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
pSKe. A postofflce fight t harder on a
town than almost any other public
dlKBenHlon and we hope for tli gjol
of Las Vegas city tbat it will soon le
settled. A pacific course an advUed
by The Optic Is the only safe one, and
If persons will denial from making per-
sonal wrouKs right at the public ex-
pense the greatest obstacle to peace
will eh overcome. If there could be a
suitable penalty fixed upon persons
guilty of fighting business competitors
in the name of public questions most
towns would get on with less friction,
Raton Range.
o
THE HOP MOVEMENT IN THE UNI-
TED 8TATES.
The quantity of domestic hops con-
sumed by brewers In the United
States In the fiscal year ended June
VAUDEVILLE NOVELTIESDfLIVfcHKU Uf CAKHIKK OB MAIL
IN ADVANCK.
JOLLY COmEDlANSltu We.On Monih
Tbrm Mimtua.
Sis Mont In
On Y-- w
- too
T.W
ACro&3ofTert:rPot;d:r
Csde Frcm Cre;:3
no to' Good LooKini Colored Girls j Shaurp Lumber Co. iiX Succeeaora to Moore Lumbar Co. ! IThat Sing Beautifully.The W m kly Optic.
.8?JS I W Hardware and Glass. .
Paint and Wall Paper.
Dancing That is Graceful
Refreshing Coon SongsTUESDAY
DECEMBER 12 1305.
In his characteristically vigorous30, 1905, according
to figures obtatlu-e-
from the Office of Internal Rev-
enue, Treasury Department, was '38,-82- 2
051) pounds, a decrease of 19 per
way Mr. rowicr or rnoenix caueoPatronize home merchant.
Weet Side Plata.Barber Block. Both Phonee 150down the Albuquerque Journal for Its
absolute falsehoods regarding the
One Merry Jingle in the En-
tire Performance.statehood sentiment in Arizona. Thecent from the consumption of the pre-
ceding year. wholesale exaggerations Indulged inIn the fiscal year 1904-- 5 the exports by. the joint statehood papers do not High Class Orchestraof hops from the United States were eem to argue for the strength of
their cause.as follows: .Domestic hops, 14, 858,-61-
2
pounds; foreign hops, 17.000
Buy your Christ man goods at home.
O "
The Lab Vegas merchants have
never shown better Christmas stocks.
', o
Still we must admit that Cleveland
used longer words than Roosevelt did.
If Togo1 comes to America with his
fleet he may count on a welcome that
will stagger him.
STREET PARADE AT NOONo
Gqqpg Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Hotel Arrivals
Concert in front of
Theotrc at 7:30 p. m.
pounds, making a total export move-
ment of 14,870,212 pound, exceeding
that of the previous year by 3,854,876
pounds, or nearly 38.3 per cent,
o ,.
WALL STREET EASIER.
Writing to The Optic from New
York December , Henry piews says:
Congress has opened and Wall
Castaneda.
Nat: L. Lefkow, New York; S.
Steinberg, San Fraaclseo; B. Wil-
liams' and wife, Albuquerque; Charles Coal and WoodPrices, $1.00 75c snd 50cP, Calskey, Denver; II. W. Gardner,,
Topeka; I H. Darby, Denver; Mrs.
The idea of a central postofflce re-
commend Itself to both the city and
'town of Las Vegas. '
'
..
.j.o
.A perusal of the advertising col-
umns of The Optic wilt euable you to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION; 00. DGW. T. Brown, Mrs. J. A. Rolls, andMrs. H. D. Relken of Watrous. , CO. DO corn pnouEDStreet breathes easier. Usually
the
beginning of a new session Is an event
of more or less concern in financial
circles; tut President. Roosevelt's
treatment of the questions connected
Homestead Entry, No. 6078., Central. .
'
J. W. Mlnger,1 Denver; Clifford S.buy your Christmas presents to hotter
advantage. Shangle, Hlghtstown, New Jersey.' ';
Optic.
A. line of fine road wagons at
Cooley 'a- repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
with railroads and corporations1 was
so rational and temperate as to allay GO TO THEJ, D. Frienstlne, Congo Tree' State,Governor Hoch says he wouldn't
hate hung Mrs. Rogers. The Kansas rather than excite distrust. It is quite Africa.
evident that no radical legislation willCity Journal says he is too good heart' El Oorao.
. B. P. Wooster. baota Rosa: J J. Jbe put through during this session of 8--Gehrlng's for Tents.!
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- -
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice is nereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas,1 New Mexico, on January 6,
congress affecting either railroads, Brophy, fclayton, 'fl.'; Trs."'Anna
Strong, Colorado Spritgs;; JJohn L.corporations or the tariff. A vast num
ber of bills will be Introduced on these Formerly the thivall. ,
subjects, but their' value and complex
Fullerton. Socorro, Ni Jtf. ...
' La
.Pension.
,y
John A. Laughftn,, Tripidad' Col..-- '
; . . ' . .
ity alone NwlU ber quite sufficient to
prevent radical action. In all prob-
ability tK. attempt to, ."fix. the. rate"
X FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
X PRICE 25U. BEST IN THE CITY., The rapid settlement of what was
1906, tlx.:. Andres Callegos, of Sao
Miguel' county, New Mexico, for theheretofore considered the arid and nn
B P 1-- N E 1-- W 1-- 8 B 1-- Sec. J ',profitable' plain of ' RbfcsWelt 'cou'iitf v,. r.'ii.. l' vj .(.
will fall; but this does not mean that
some more rigid supervision
: 6f ' ralf-roa- d
'and corporation AffiurV wUl hot
be secured; action 'ih direction
M, N I? 1-- N a?'W; Sec. W, T 14' M,
vents at the Duncan. , .
Dec. 13th,, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
' Gallatin and company.
Dec. 15th, Mahara'a Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mabara.
Dec 18th to
Dec. 23rd, Tha McDonald Stock com--
....
-
.;
,; ,,t .. ... ,. ,i- ,pany.
Dec 26th "Hans Hanson.'
Dee. 87th and
, ,
Dec. JStlv' Qeorge SamnaIs', colftpany.
Jan. 1st, East Side jhw Departmeat
Jan. 19th, Murray & Mack In "Around
the Town.'
is astonlshlnt." Quarter cectlon after
quarter' section for miles and ffllles Is' He names the followlna-- witieaseabelnc realiv desirable.' not bnlv aa.'athelng taken tip W actual fcomestead
matiAr of nnhlto. lHtrst hut eniiallvim wno wind tneir Bomev ana seww to preve his contlnuoui residence up
ok and cniuvation of said land. 'vif;.
Jose, Bnclott Oallagoa, of Tremeitma,rnUroadi thataaarvefc' The moat Mml a Ujtit9f 'Wt4enP(. New Meilco; Dlonlcio , Vega, of TPnleannt feature In .connection. lthJniw'MI W ra WW.i, H
. Chicago Xlve fttock. Jv . ;;A " ..;
' Every atockman need tha lnapira,-0'- r
Hon h'nd benefit of : the Wtnutional. r , 5
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be helot J, ' t
in Chicago Dec. 16-2- 1905,..,
Arrange you' pln to Include a trip ) 4 t .
to Chicago for this event. , Tlcketa .,
oh' Bale December 16th to 19th Inglu-- .
sive. Special rate of $39.70 via San--ta
Fe. W. J.. LUCAS, Agent ,
men tlna. New
, Mexico; Isabel Angel.
of ConantNewMexleo; Jose Ortis, ofNEW VORK CLOSING STOCKS Chayax. New Mexico. a W. M. Lewis, undertaker and'
',. MAtrUEL R. OTERO, Register. Cj (it if balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave, both phonea,12-4- 2
,
ir. ;.Atchison 8-- 2
.108?4pfd
.154New York Central.
Pennsylvania
the reassembling of the National Leg-
islature wai tha - reneitad , jemphaiia
placed upon the deficit In oar national
finances. This has occurred in spite
of our large and Increasing revenue,
and is to be attributed soley to. na-
tional extravangnace. , The only way
for adjustment Ilea In some form of re-
trenchment, for no increased form of
taiatlon Is to be thought pf ; and the
Increases of revenue from tariff and
internal sources, due to national pros-
perity, cannot be expected to .continue
Indefinitely.
--
M0
70,4So. Pacific
Union PaciOo..
pfd. S.BROBACHARACHCopper ; 0838Steel
105PM J
Once more the stock market has
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELbeen almost entirely dominated by mo
ed to hang a cat- ;
.'i; '"' ; "O 4
We believe NjhJef Justice Hills will
be reappointed oh the excellent re
cord be has made, and New Mexicans
generally will be pleased with his ap-
pointment. . .;,,'. 7
Over il million fcm'mlgVanu last year.
Looks m ougb race sulcjde jbIU ber
come less dangerous, but what kind
of truck are we getting from the other
side of the water! fV'"J W
"
TJhf Comereal .club Js gaining ra-
pidly In" Weberlputlif" ped
every buslnete niai in Las Vegas and
very man Interested lo:tBa growth of
t"he city. Kci business njiaa can affonj
t& stay out j '
: "
: O
.':
Las Vojas appreciates the good
words of the members of the Fraternal
Sanitarium committee and hopes that
it will require a very short time to
perfect plans to the extent of begin-
ning actual work on the Institution.
: 0
The emperor of Japan gets $1,200,-00- 0
a year and his people think he's
worth It. Yet lots of people In this
country object to giving the president
$100,000. But this country lsnta4lg
as Japan In some ways. ,
,v, o
John Sharp Wll'lam wants ,Vew
Mexico and Arizona to come If as t
state, but he cares nothing what be-
comes of New Mexico and Arizona.
. 'Well, Arizona and New Mexico care
little what" becomes of John Sharp
"Williams. ' ,
o
. Kdfer, of Ohio, who
reappean In congress after an ab-
sence of twenty-fiv- e years, finds" no
one on the democratic side of the
house who was there when he pre-
sided over it. But on the republican
Hide are five Cannon and Ilttt of
Illinois. Hepburn of Iowa, and
Kelchum and Wad. worth of New
York.
, 0 ', '
The significance of the recent elcc-flon- s
In at least one direction teems
to have been lost on the London
Economist which remarks in a late
Issue: "It is a constant matter of
surprise here that such an extreme-
ly Intelligent and energetic people as
that of the United States, who are
constantly boasting of their freedom,
shouid so patiently vubtntt to beheld
under the yoke of capitalists And 01
honest political bosses.
netary conditions, The tension, which
has been repeatedly anticipated in
these advices Is still on, and is likely The Remodeling of Our Store is Finishedto remain with us more or less until
after the first week In January. While
funds have been returning from some
part of the interior calls were receiv Soap.Oiniment and Pills
the World's Greatest
FORTY TWUTLYS GIVEN
. away on cimiorrjjAo eveed from other parts which had to besatlHfled. In both the weBt and the
south there are unusunl demands for
money arising from business activity,
and the roturn movement Is being
deferred until after the holidays be
O you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking adD
cause of unusual activity in the holt- - vantage of the many economies DAGUARACil DRO'G Store is affordingto procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greater holiday business
this season over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner. "
day retail trade.
'"'.,"O ,
The Illllsboro . Advocate says:
Strong petitions have been forwarded
to Washington by the mebers of the
bar from southwestern New Mexico
urging the of Judge
Parker. The request Is timely. Judge
Parker sands high In the esteem of
all of the people in his Judicial dis-
trict. His square dealings and thor-
ough knowledge of conditions make
him one of the best Judges on the
bench In New Mexico.
o
We are sole agents for the ; ; (
Centemeri Gloves
,
Wa claim for this glove to he tha beat glove on
tha market .Price
.';... $tf$
There Is a good big fight left in the
Silk Petticoat Values
Every laglnable ' shade of street or evening Is
represented In the collection, made of best quality
rustling taffeta silk, cut extra fall with deep flare
flounces, with four sectional rnffles, well worth 66.50,
will tell at "
55.00
.
Another lot 68.00 taluea will sell t '
V VVt ; : 'C6.5Q v'i
Special Value of the Notes). ,
MELDA v. . -
Udlts Combination Suits. This suit sella at.'..75o
M. Burton of Cleveland ha BP
Skin Cures.
PRICE THE SET $1
Ccmplt3 Treatment for Every
Hiur from Pimples
to Scrofula.
The afpoixing itching and burning
of the skis, as in eczema ; the frightful
scaling, as in psori'sU , the loss of
hair and crusting the scalp, as la
called head ; the facial disfigurement,
as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful sttflering of Infanta and the
anilcty of worn-o- ut parents, as ia
milk erast, tetter, and salt rheum, aU
demassl m remedy of almost supee
hnmaa virtues to successfully cop
withtkem. That Cnticnra Soap, OimV
Bwnt,aad Pillaare such stands prove
beyoaid alliioabt. No statement la
made regarding them that is not Justi-
fied by the strongest evidence. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
afford Immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent core, the afolate safety and great economy, have
made them the standard skin cares
and humour remedies of the civilises)
irwld.
The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies ia
their world-wid- e sale, due to the per,
onal recommendations of those who
have used them. from a small begin
ning in the simplest form, against
.prejudice and opposition, against
tnonled hosts, countless rivals, ard
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time, and. In fact, rf all time,
for nowhere in the history of tm1icine
is lo Ik ffUnl another ntprmrhing
thent In popularity and sale. In t wry
clime aud w ith rvety people they hsve
Met iith the same reception. The
coufincs of the earth are the only
limits to tht-Ir- , grouch, TJIiey have
eonaered the World. ' ' I I
,
'
,"
llolil fKitnl Wl. rtit (AWfrt UyAwrt, tSH.
! term nfjamvitt L'iMr4 I'lJ. tt M f,II I 4t lit hM.ffmw;
t4 tm'A wt Imm Catkw.
been punched for rebelling against
Mr. Cannon at the last session. Had
it not been for that upset of the Can
friends of separate statehood and they
will spafft no effort to defeat toe eel
fish scheme to Join Artxona and New
Mexico. It appears quite likely now
that ArlKona will be left out of the
equation at her own request and New
Mexico be admitted alone. , -
o '
Minister Takahlra may not return
to this country, It Is stated on good
authority. If thM event should be
due to his Identification with the
party , held responsible for the
'
"hu-
miliating" peace with Russia, it
would seem logical, but tne appoint- -
non machine, by reason of Mr. Bur
Messing Sacques and.
ton's strategy, the Cleveland con
gressman would be the next chair
tnan of the committee on approprU'
tlons. Mr. Burton, by right of iruper- -
$25 Tailored Suits $13.50 :
Tou can well afford to add another handsome Butt s
to your wardrobe, when you can secure a bargain
like this. These exquisite models are aa the finest
tailors alone could make them. They are all in the
newest styles. In the lont or short models. In
Long and Short Kimonaslor fitness., ought td be speaker of
the house rather than Cannon, to te'.l
the tn. Tjent-- of Boron Kanrko as his sue- - rndif mtiiala; with aftifit. flnjnge Qtfiel
Wrmetjts can be appTeclat'ed only
100 samples, hardly any two. alike,., ranging In
value from 7oc to I lot). from' su eastern
mannfactnrer at ejcaUhCIf yh cost Bad td'ge to
our patrons at the same ratio ,' of saving: ' - i
puDiican
Mlnl'tn Takahlr'Wlfcttmortect
cesotnnd as tne nm Japanese em-
bassador to the t'nlted States. wflut1
seem'Z tor. the am reason, very
Hirm Kanrko played a part
In the Poiimnoth peace negotiation
that f is n'Vr baffling to th Vpee-tHtor-
ltn I SMI tjollfved that
In his trihut- - to the president's work
1ns s peftw-mnkT- . Af? 'resnlnK th
Asiatic rtcMf-f- u KWv!Wh Kid Gloves
, upoa seeing tliem. While they last,' yoor choice at
gh, Nathan & Fisher.'Cq'a and"
Oay. Adler & feonI6tfrin6:
$15 Min SuiliS',
said: 'iiit iit. of
he 'o;enr'f llu- - 01;.fered ht p-.- T 6tf;R;j jy. J.lt feortiMiient u wnrktrrKJapstlogthesthe two waning nathma to , claim for tho McdeA (iluvea the distinction' if ;lng the 81.00 glove on the .market, , They come
In ntf the new styles and shades. Every pair' guars n- -olitie:it)resMebt rf tHe 'fntt;meet f the negotiation of peace. thrftif jatits .IWirtfl la hn vauofflcllil
werfr, he may now tucape the dresjed.4lm,rKre, pum. 'hfowV, red, tahriy': astfetiusi ;tiuou!.t1vtle .KlKK.wervhardly wring thtTf'w4Mlff ATflent peba
ad petfe. rA, Q 4 99
rovernmeni aid that. , Jan
a m6e.and directly responsible for UUlU VIirWIZtM.B,Nilt:inii.l
unpopular ireaiy.
(.Ml VKUI ymiyT V'VTURSrWiDEprtftllWR 18. 1905.
f w W vw wmw w w "w- - -8
" - " " "Il:(lll:,iy,!A,iSl5Doli and Go -Cait freeSI5 1 irA zji mi rSan Miguel KO1
:B0dEtch Cnh PurohM s- - U ehnoo Ion itm Uolt n4 uo a..V1
of Las Vegaslcoru IHiiimt svu, $1200ihiiui lor IIiiimI I'Mintiiiir, Korfak $1 to 'JO
Sse Warlfta's adv. 12 101
H RESOLUTION.! 'i
'' Resolved.? f ft, i tho Judgment ofthe boanl oi alitiMifrri of 'llie Laguna
Valley conipuny, It U darned odvtna-bl- e
and most for the beueflt of the
ocrporation that It should he dis-
solved
Therefore be In voted, that the
president be requested t& call a
nutting of the stockholders of this
corporation, to be held at the office
of the coloration, the same being
the office of Stephen 11. Davis, Jr.,
At Lag Vegas, in the county of San
Miguel,. in the Territory of New Mexi-
co, on the 30th day of December,
1905. at 10 o'clock in the Irenoon, to
take action upon snld resolution.
And be It further voted, that tho
secretary cause a notice, of the adop-
tion of this resolution, to be mailed
to each stockholder residing in the
O
O
OANTAl PAID MO 3100,000.00
O
0 J. M.
FRANK
00000 THE0 H. GO KE, President0
D. T. HOSKINS,
f, B. JANUARY,
CUNNINGHAM, President.
SPRINGEK, Vice-Preside-
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY. Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
them in the Las Veoa Savln Rauk.
dollars made." No depots U received of
The Mygeizs. Ice
Nads from Purs Dis(llls4 Wevter.
PILICBS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " -- t
Less than 50 lbs. " "
CllYSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webb
BOTH PHONB8, SST
V.ri m out inoow
HUM K WAIMi t'AMli:s t
Sixth Street, j
Local Briefs
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 8H0PPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS.
Toys I Toys I Toys I Toysl
Till you can't rest.
Sleds of every description.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
12-4- 8
Wanted at once, flrot class dining
room girl at Montezuma remaurant.
12-10- 3
Epworth League izar and supper
at Woodmen's hall, x .Tuesday and
Wednesday, iDoc. 19th and 20th,
lunches both das from 11 a. m. to
2 p. m. Chicken supper Tuesday even-
ing from 5:30 to 8 p. m. Wednesday
evening final sale of bazar fancy ar-
ticles, candy, etc. 12-10- 5
Try our new soft lump coal Bril-
liant.. Las Vegas Llghtft Fuel Co.
' ' ' - '
. 12-10- 6
,
Gold and silver filigree at cost, to
sell out, between now and Christmas.
S. Lujan, Bridge street jeweler. 12-5- 6
For fancy candles call at Meckel's
cigar. store. 12-5- 4
Low priced musical Instruments at
the Savings Bank Store. 12-7- 3
i Hy 'Bleuer's new. cigar, The Elk, is
a 'home product. Union made. --133
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.
i , Foif, fancy candles call at Markers
cigar store. ;
' 12-5- 4
Nicjelplated, racins; : tkates. suit-abl- e,
tor Chcistmts presents, at Geh--
pictures framed to order .at 8,'R.
DeafUw' the hndertateT, 'W-2- -
candles call at Maekel's
cjgar stofe. ' 'v "' H W'iMj ?., t
Gold filigree Swastika pins and hat
; ;'i ' ' ' 1 'pms! at Tauperf's. ,'12-9- 2
SMOKELE8S OIL HEATERS. ...
,'-".'Jus- t the thing for b n m.
Bath room.
Also Gasoline Stoves." "
Rosenthal Furniture Co.."
t " 12-4- 8
Your becoming 'a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings; hank will
not .only mark your turning 'point be-
tween success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for slck--
iaess and old ;age. a ; ; . . 847 t
WANTED Girl for genral house-12-10- 2
work. Apply 510 wain ave.
Those desiring the ladles of the M.
E. church ,to supply them with mlnco
meat and fruit cake for Christmas
will leave orders at Yorks, Ryan ft
Blood's, or Bouchers. . ' ,12-8- 0
Sheet music, all string Instruments
and strings a specialty. At Mur-
ray's.. 4 12-6- 7
The Elk is there, call for it
WANTEDOld gold and silver.
Cash or trade at Taupert's.. 12-9- 3 .
Big Reduction In Furniture.
The Chas. Ilfeld stock bought by us
' la now on sale at a
Big Discount
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
12-- 4
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
SV.1PLU3 0000,000.00 S
Cashier. g
Asst Cashier. 00
0000D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer. 000whore they w Ill bring you an In- -
leas lhau $1. lu teres t paid ou 0000
25c per hundred
35c "
50c
75c
g) ? . . fS
StrictlyFresh
-- AND-
StrlctlyFrsK
Milk e
la. 4
-- AT THB-- e
o
e
o LcnMAini DArCKi e
G Djrill have th finest "WE line of TURKEYS, t "E GEESE & DUCKS Vthat ever came to Las
Vegas. Cur TURKEYSE wiU be freshly killed, cdry pieked, heads andfeet off, or if you want aS live TURKEY, we will Khave plenty. Give us
your order early.E S
Ul
eee eee
WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next week we will
sell meat at the following
prices for cash onlv
Hindquarters, per lb .... . .6.0
e , Foreqnarters per lb .... 3 o
Whole lolae, per lb ... . . . . .o
Rounds of beef, per lb .... 7c
Veal by side or whole ...'.So
All other meats In proportion.
PETER ROTH.
A. Q. CJWZ
oaooaoE
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of ScaaeferV
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth greet. Both .
Phones 4.1.
fiaao and rumituft MsvinJ a SpcdaHy
-
!
Lcuv OnUi lor
WARING'S, 519
PERSONALS
V. G. Ogle left' this afternoon for
Roy.
B. Williams and wife of Albuquer-
que are In the city to-da-
11. W. Gardner, a Santa Fe railroad
n an of Topeka. U In has Vegas.
The Rev. Norman Skinner was a
imssengr for Albuquerque on No. 1
i.. aUernoon.
Bin Williams,, Santa Fe special
rffu'tr. was here to-da- leaving for
tho south on To. 7.
Mesdanies W. T. Brown. J. A. Rolls
and H. D. Relnken o.Watroua are In
i ; e!as today on business.
Fathfr Vlncenf Thomas has return-
ed to this city from the city of Mexi-
co, where he spent several weeks.
E D. nullard, who Is Interested In
much valuable Las Vegas property,
wt ' pi east-boun- d passenger to-da- y.
H. Wayne Russell, traveling auditor
fr the. Denver Post, h In the city on
business connected with his paper.
W. J. Black, chief clerk In the
general superintendent's' office at
1 a Junta, is here on a vHt to his
family. .
Mrs. S. E. York.f mother of John
H. York, was,a paesenger to-da- y for
Phoenix. V.A..,T-- . , where, she .will
spend this winter.
Capt. W. E. Brunton returned to
his home at Schoemaker this, aftre-noo-
after spending a couple of days
in 'h city on business.
Mounted Police .J, , J. Brophy of
Clayton, ,Ne Mexico, and. John 8.
F'lllerton of Socorro.) NV;M'., .are in
the city, to-da- y on business.
B. P. Wooster is in this city from
Santa Rsa, having been summoned
here on account.ot, the illness, of his
T.Scr.' n o txnrwtfir. . ' . 'laiiii , m Tu8s
Jas. Dougherty of the 3 firm; . of
Dougherty ft Cassldy, of Mora, re-
turned to hi home this morning, af-
ter tranBalUnr'Vu: to'thto Hy
Lew Levy, whd Is representing the
firm of Alfred Benjaml ft Co. of
'New YorV.' leftf tnfs afternoon for Chi-me-
afW'traulaeUng' business itf
Charier Peterson' ttft for' thd north
thl afternoon oi' J business trip-t- o
mtrous, ' Sprjlnger,' fcnd:' wagon
Wagon Motirid for the grocery1 firm of
'"'J. H. Stearnes.
W. A. Buddecke, president of the
1 .a VjMrna Railway & PoW6f COmpftnV
loft thia' afternoon for S Lotils ami
Chicago,:-expectin- g to.be absenjt for
ton riavB. or more.
Rev. LWwig O. Jacobs, the Luth-
eran minister, who has been organs
lnir a congregation of taat church
i tht ' ftv returned to1 his home
at Raton on No. 2.
Thomas J. Ward and wife have ar--
Christmas at ; their
Tmmn In this city, Mr. Ward is man
Aneeles house of Lan- -o oror or 1,04
try-Shar- the big contracting firm.
Dr R. J. Blanche of this City will
leave on' No. 9 to-da- y for Pasadena
. . awA. visit for alo join .uu oiuv
couple of weeks at the home: of hiskra .T T. Houseman, whoE'lBll,, AW. a,
- visited here last summer. Mrs. I
Blanche aim children will return to
this city with Mr. Blanche. :
James Duncan, who J serving nw
country in the navy, arrived at San
Kranrsco yesterday on the U. S.
hip "Supply," where he was met by
his father,, James S. Duncan, of this
city. The young man has thirty
davs' shore leave and. will return
with his father and visit in this city
and also a short while at DenverL
W. I. MGMS SHOES
Special liat h working
men well finished. Sizes
6 to 11 '. 02.00
Boys School Shoes Satin ,'
Calf Sizes 2 12 to 5 12
8ams In . Yonths
.'Sizes If io1$1AO 't.
i , PsrSftkby
C. V. HE00COCK
cow6n sense shoe store
New Block, 614 Douglas .Ave.
..TT1R......
iReal Estate 8r loan Go
has vassal lots, business ; v ,M
lois and Improved prop--
fjy, ranging in valuefr m -
$109.06 to $15,000.00,
11 nnmoer cr 'entis
locks FOR
United States within ten days from
the date hereof, and also cause no
tice to be published in some news-
paper published in said San Miguel
county, in fid Territory of New
Mexico, at least once a week for four
weeks successively, beginning within
ten days from the, date hereof.
EDWARD E. BRADLEY,
JNO. B. CANNINOTON,
CHARLES K. BUSH.
ERROLL M. AUGUR,
A majority of the directors of The
Laguna Valley company.
In pursuance of the foregoing reso-
lution, I hereby call a meeting of
the stockholders of The Laguna Val-
ley company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of ' the
Territory of New Mexico, to be held
at the office of the corporation, the
same being the office of Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., at Las Vegas, in the county
of San Miguel, in said Territory of
New Mexico, on the 36th day of De-
cember, 1905, at 10' o'clock, in the
forenoon, to take action upon the
foregoing resolution.
EDWARD E. BRADLEY,
President.
I hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy of the resolution' pass-
ed at a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of The Laguna - Valley com-
pany, legally warned and held at the
office of the Company in New Haven,
Connecticut, on Monday,' November
20th, 1905, and of the call for a stock-
holders' meeting of said corporation.
'Attest:' j, '"
'
'
, v';;
ERROLL M., AUOURSecretarjr.
0 ; Suits
' Msds"' $ Honv. . ', ,
: Leave your orders for an e,
strictly hand-mad- e tailored, suit, over-
coat or. trousers 'wlift Joe Lipkey, .who
is a HjrsV class delBne,
'
cutjer, jind
tailor," now, .jvUfe, ;. ft LewiseaBr
i'ng. repairing and pressing) neatly
done."-- I
,4ij, . Ji .- - . 'tii '.n
Mexican drawn work? fine selec-
tions, at cost to dose out ; 8. Lujan,
Bridge street Jeweler. 12-5- 6
Full IUW f --pipes aHflv'smVkeVs4,lr.
tides for the' holidays at ., Meckel'?
cigar store. 12-5- 4
Parties gdlng to the 'country, will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery bani where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways he had. 11-3- 6
' When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
, 4 ; ' .: .......
A superb orchestra violin, worth
$75, . for . $40. A. bargain. At Mur-
ray's. 12-9-
. Engineer Pitt Ross, of Albuquerque,
has been engaged to 'do some sur-
veying for the Belen Townsite com-
pany.
Women love a ciear, healthy com-
plexion. Purs blood makes it Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pars blood.
A Dldler, the Belen wine brewer,
is arranging to start distilling for
brandy. There are about 100,000 gal-Ion- s
of wine stored in the cellars of
Belen this fall and Mr. Dldler has a
larg portion of this amount. '
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o a hap-
py, vipomas old age.
Acencv Corporation
LAS
Save your earning by depositing
eomo, Every dollar saved is two
all deposits of 0 aud over.
FOU SALE
7 room modern house on Seventh
street, 60 feet frontage, good lawn
and outbuildings.
6 room house on Sixth street with
two lots. "
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince street, fac-
ing south.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres in alfalfa,
20 acres in grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of water for irrigation.
. 40 acre ranch near town, good
house and barn and other outbuild-
ings, all in alialfa and garden.
'
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
sheds and 4 room frame bouse. Will
sell at a bargain. ,
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUGLA8 AVENUE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f ' Homestead Entry, No, 6154.
Dpartment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De--'
cember 1..1906.,
Notlee la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named
.settler has filed nofice
of Uc ilnteaUoa to make final proof
In support' of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Conrt Commissioner at Las
Vegas, Neir.feicv;on Januaru J
ius, via.; uoniracio Madrid, of Ban
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8 B Sec. 25, T 14 N, R 23 E.
,
Jlenames the . follpwing witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
'Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementina,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre-
mentina, New Mexico; Roman Mad-
rid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
".MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 4
. ..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.'
Homestead Entry, No. 5413.1
Depaftment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905. i ,.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make flhal proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
vis.: Susans Rodriguez dOlguin, Of
Saii Mlpuel county, New Mexico, for
the N 1-- N W 1-- 3 W.l-4- , N W J--
Sec. 27, and S E 1-- N E 1-- Sec. 28,
T13N,R24Et.''f'.' .'.'' s
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Maxlmlano Gonzales, Jose Oabrlel
Gonzales, Albino Barreras, Jose Gon-
zales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
; MANUEL R. OTERO, Register:
12-4- 1 .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homstesd Entry. No. 6451. '
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he mtfde before United
States Conrt Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on ' January 4
190(5, vis.: George Orlego, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
W 12, N W W 1-- W 1-- Sec.
23, T 12 N, R 23 E.
Me .names .the following wltneeses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land,' via:
Bernardo Orlego, trf Cuervo; New Mex-
ico; Josto Orlego. of Trementina, New
Mexico; Kzequiel I.iicerO, of Tremen-
tina, New Mexico; William Boylon, of
Curvo, New Mexico. .,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FoTitlle, holidays Picture fWmjni
I'ockM cutlery, c Bicycles' Skates,
FOH GALE
' An old established business doing a
good business. Best location and
good reason for selling. Positively all
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will sell at actual cost. Stock
will Inventory about $3,500 to $4,000.
No experience necessary. Last year
earnings $2,362.87. Will stand the
closest investigation. Will sell or
lease purchaser business property
reasonable. If Interested inquire at
this office . " ' ' " '
, pkatesr all prices, at Gehrtng's. 4
..
.
'
f
:
'',',
; :
Wantedr-Gi- rl to assist with house-
work
r
and cooking.'. ' Apply 424 Grand
- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead tntry,' Nc 4
Dpkrtment of the Interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember ' ' ' '1,1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
the S W 1-- Sec. 1, T 13 N. R 24 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on' and cultivation of Bald land, viz.:
J. P. Garcia, Andres Gallegos, Mel-quiad-
Tenorio, Jnes Tenorlo, all of
Trementina, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
12-4- 0
NQTICE, FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 625S. -
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De--'
cember 1, 1905.
' Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of nis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States' Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January '4
1906, viz.: Hllarlo Gonzales, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8 1-- N W 1-- 8 W 1-- 4, N E 4, N
W 1-- 4. S E Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 K
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martinet,
Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Sales, all of
Trementina, New Mexico. ,
' ' MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12--4
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. V
Homestead Entry, No. KST.
Department of the Interior. Lfs4 Of-
fice at Banta Fe, New-- afexloo De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has ffled1 notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support pf his claim, and that said
proof will be made , before United,
Stales ; Court Commissioner , at Las
.Vegajs, New . Mexlos, ; oa
.January 6,
1906,. viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of, Col-
fax county, New, Mexico., for the N
N B N N W Sec. 28,
T.14 N, R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence .up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tltmrcto
Rrtybali Julio Reybal, all of Corazoa,
j .iH nj .. .! 'ftfif ,i 171
--
"''') tlANua, R. OTEROu Rextster.
NAVAJO DLariKETS, PLOW'S CANDIES
- 6211-- 2 SIXTH STHEET
the Investment and 'Reswd Uwsir o - - 0
! -- , ,.,Nsw Msasgsisl
,.it,t iQ'laW,OKO. A. FLEMINU, VI tinnier,
oThoroughly RmmnW sb4
I nrnbihert Throuthoiit o
Htrte-- t rtntClMi simI Mod- - oIn Ita AddoIi ntmmit Saw
' loomtaUgaiMeUoa.
1108 National ave. G room house,
splendid condition, $20.00.
9n2 Douglas ae., B room house late-
ly remodeled" and thoroughly modern
targe and sunny, $30.00." '
Furnished houses for sale at reasoh- -
FOR RENT,
,
rooms,
!( f"Alii- -
jjDOUjUs AveSiutand th $.
SiOTiII I WH'j't Jo in.!, ' riiot'ifi hi) .W'--
5 Mhi."S'B;STQVT1"o
z.8it''i I intfrff.Yjfrru znhi tit erf
111! l!ft JBilJl)!!! JU"llTffTVO
'0oln Phoneit No. 450 RotinOiold '(msmejs the largest-stoc- kSEE v. BixQ N
Sms 1 Lsantry BM'e, ''
LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC ; TTBSEAY PECKMBER 12. '1808,
' mt
ffl
.
IINKST fMOTOCiRAPH OALLEKV SOUTH Or DENVER.. THE LATEST IN POSTAL CAKUS l A I'ICTVKE Or YOVKSKLF ON A BURRO
TO SB'S , PLAZA STUDIO AND CURIO .EHPOBED
,f
.A" t VJE3T CIOE PLAZA - - .113 WTO1.7, ffflV MEXICO
.
Headquarters for Everything Made by the Indians of New Mexico and ArizonaIndian Blankets, Indian Pottery, Indian Bead Work.
PARTIAL LIOT OF OUniOCi
Spurs 1 Old Spanish Laces
Banderlllas
Old Swords
Daggers, Stllletos
Guns, Pistols
X' AW,!
Old Images
Indian Plows
Looms- -
Stone Idols !
Canes
Rawhide Trunks
Guadalajara Pottery
Altec Idols
Filigree Silver
Feather Works
Souvenir Spoons
Carved Cocoanuts
Bridles, Lassos
Hair Bridles.
Tobacco Pouches
Pipes
Scalp Lock Ornament
Hair Head Dress
War Bonnets
Necklaces
Jicarllla Baskets
Pima Baskets
Moqui Baskets
Squaw Leggings
Oral bo Barksts
Legglns, Pappooses,
Tom Toms
Moccasins
Watch Fobs
Ladles' Neck Chains
Navajo Silverware
Burnt Leather Goods
Mexican Cut Coins
Indian Views
Elk's Teeth
Pottery of Every Tribe
Rattlesnake Skins
Rattles
Indan Lances
Belts
Pu'tei
Opals and Turquolss
Hat Bands
8quaw Drsss
Rag Dolls
War Clubs
Tomahawks
Bows
Arrows
Quivers
Game Bags
Brcatt Plates
Minaturs Pear)
Inlaid Guitars
Bowls
Bull Fight Fans
Feather Work on Onyx
Buckskin Suits
Rain Gods , ,.
Saddle Bags
Largs Sombreroi
Carved Canes
Lace Mantillas
Silk Shawls
Arrowheads ,
'
-'Spearheads
Leather Sandals
Maguey Purses
Coins, Msdala
Horn Goods
Drawn Work
Navajo Blankets
OHIMAYO SOARFS, PMOW TOPS, RUQS AND CIAMXIT8-A- U SIZ18. RZASOttACLE PfUOEf.
rwt arand all vour money in the first store you see. Remember that in New Mexico the old towns are the places for bargains. A nickle fare willp TAKE YOU THERE.
ET WISE ACJB 0 T& TOiOttER'S n
" " -
-- i "rt
Aufir'a r.herrv Fectonl certiinlv cures hard Grip Quickly Knocked Out
"Some weeks ago during the severe r THE SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM.
winter weather both my wife and myLuna
M
BW Tfca traataMat and Cur of Pulmonaryor self contracted severe colds which calM). by a Ntw Mttnod, Undar th Dhract
uaarvlakm a aha IMacavarar. David
coughs,hard colds, bronchitis, contumption.
And it certainly strengthens weak throats
and weak Jungs. There can be no mistake
about this. Your own doctor will say so.
Just ssk him about it. then do as he says.
speedily developed Into the worst kind Wark,M.D..olNwYfkCHy.
I.ant Friday George Watkins and
family of Demlng accompanied by
some friends went out to the Flori-
da on a little camping trip and while
they were absent the house of Mr.
Watklnti was entered and about every-
thing of .value was taken"; Clothing, a
guitar, watches and; as we have said,
anything of value that Could be found
was taken. No areets nave been made
as yet.
of la grippe with all Us miserableTroubles symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston ofWW Infir-nl- l ill MKIHMj lipwii, mw. Maple Landing, Iowa. 'Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up,, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
An Emergency Medicine."
For sprains, bruises, burns scalds
and similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Tain Balm.
It soothes the wound and not bnly
gives Instant relief from pain, but
causes the parts to heal in about one
soon completely knocked out the
grip." These Tablets promote aertson got tired looking at the puny
thing and Bold the land. The new
nwnai. inVfl ii n lout Snturnav mnrn- -
"
-
-
.1 J v .v. - .1
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which is always benefi-
cial when the system Is congested by
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale
ing to aee his well spouting five feet v ,Ttreatment. allby druggists. Very satisfactory result
have already fceen accom. .
pllahed under the Terr carvlulnbuerTationnl Arnwofficera.
Thla treatment, coupled with the unequalled climata
and special racllltie at our Army Sanitarium, bkU (air
toreaultlnthcureo(thousndBofcaea la the first and
early Mcondataa-eao- l tba diwan.
Applicant fr admiaalna ahonM writ tot the Sect,
tary, Baaitariom, Amity, Prowers Count;, Cokiraoa, ,
by all druggists. -
RUNS WILL
The new 10tamp mill at the Black
Peak mines was set In motion for the
first time tast Wednesday and latest
reports say she i running like a top.
Thos. J. Trippel, vice-preside- of the
company Is on the ground watching
dcwlopiucntb. ;
WANT WATER
The citizens of Gallup did what was
. Incorporation papers have been filed
The report of the village clerk and
treasurer of Demlng makes a pretty
good showing; $2,300, in round num-
bers la not bad to close the year with.
at Santa Fe by the Colfax County
Sheep company, headquarters at Ra
above the casing. The great pressure
below bad finally pushed its way to
the hole, and that was all. Artesla
Advocate. ,
LOOKING FOR TIMBER
Assistant Forester L. H. Shurrard of
Washington, D. C, is in Silver City.
Mr.- - Shurrard is an expert In timber,
and Iff looking over the Gila Forest
VtMaAaMvM m ttlna sx it tmkak
ton; capital stock, $50,000; Incorpora
USVEOAS 1 j albuquerque"!tors and directors, Frederick Rath,H. R. Phillips and William J.expected , they voted for a water sup Catarrh Cannot be Curedwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.ply sufficient for the needs of the
city. Tuesday he boad election was Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional GROGS, KELLY & 60.
(INCORPORATED)
city. Tuesday the bond election wat Ta. win. nnuiMHHM .n,t ,Amm.1 disease , and in order to cure It you Furious Fighting."For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haj a
after the polls closed It was found out
of 76 to 7 were tor the bonds and
' ,nern remedies. Hall'stnendationa definite enough to form a
basis for action as to what bodies of'0" Cu Jfk"l5rB?ll3r' nd
Mm!. -- ,..m h. acts directly en mucous bitter battle,
with chronic stouacb I
-.i- -t.i-j i..i.mi surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not and liver trouble, but at last I won,and cured my diseases, by the use o!
water.
, . ;
' '' "FINE WELL
A Becond well wat brought in Wed'
iw Quack medldne. It was prescribed
VSUOLE3ALL
UeKOIIAQlOElectric Bitters. I unhesitating! rec ' TSnperrir a C. McCiure for the !!H7? ommend them to all, and don't intendpose of examining the accessible tlm In the future to be without them Innesday on the Una of U W. Oodell, amile and a half northwest, of Dexter.
This flow is better than that of the the house. They are certainly a won rderful medicine, to have cured such afirst wr!) drilled. It Is an elght-lnd- i
prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sole Ageott for the
BAIN WAGON
casing and the water rises fifteen and bad case as mine." Sold under guarantee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 60c. a bottle. Try them
a quarter inches above the casing.
Is what produces such wonderful reMr. Godell has a large tract of land
today.
PEG08 100AN s EPRIS jNovember business was the heavi
est for three years at the' United
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes
tlmonlals free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.; Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
8old by all druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
States land office at Roswell for
bered areas at the Southwest In Mog-ollo- n
and Black ranges.
GOOD PROSPECT
Since the discovery of an oily pro-
duct In the well of Capt. John W. Poe,
at Roswell, Isaac Canfield, the expert
from Denver, who Is doing the pri-
mary work for th Roswell Oil com-
pany, has examined the substance and
has pronounced it the finest quality
of parafflne oil. He says that it is
probable that the drillers struck mere-
ly a small pocket of the parafflne, and
that the find is for that reason worth
nothing In Itself. However, the find
Is of great value for another reason.
He says that It confirms his former
report that there Ib a good flow of oil
underneath the ground east and north
homestead entries. One hundred
near Dexter and is a progressive citi-
zen.
GOOD SCHOOL
The New Mexico School of Mines,
located at Socorro, is second to no
other educational Institution In the
territory In point of efficient, practical
service to young men in attendance.
The school now Jits more advanced
technical students than ever before.
and twenty-thre- e claims were filed
on, making a total of 19.G80 acres.
For the past thirteen years Demlng a Fearful Fate.
lodge, No. 20, K. of P., have given
, It Is a fearful fate to nave to endureball to their friends on New Year's
bibb, ansa
Tho Undcrvjood Typewriter
0 Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch is mlighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. Its
writing is always in eight. It has the lightest and quickest 9
9 touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- -
9 thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
. typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St. -
. Louis xposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
the terrible torture of piles. "I caneve, and this year they will keep up!n fact, the Institution was never be
the good work. f truthfully say" writes Harry Colson of
Masonville, la., "that for Blind, Bleed
fore in as prosperous a condition in
all respects as now, and those respon-
sible for this pleaitlng state of affairs of Roswell. rdon't-car- e who knows It Socorro
It's the little coids that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood'a Norway Pins
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.' is the best
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
and injuries, 25c at all druggists.
Chieftain.
IV. fl. UXDLEQ, Lead Acent,HEAVY DAMAGESFurther details of the damage done
by the floods In the Gila and Frisco--
gyrup.
si'sand numerous tributaries reached the-- j
t There will be a. grand ball at the
city this week, and show, an Immence opera house at Springer Christmas
The Ionia Paint Manufacturing com-
pany has been Incorporated with head-
quarters at Albuquerque; capital
Ftock, $100,000; Incorporators and di-
rectors, Samuel Laird Ash, C. B. Mat-so- n
and W. W. Wade.
loss occasioned by the devastating night December 2!n, 1905. oooooooooooooooooooooooooochjooo
Half the Ills that man M heir to
a t a a. o The Loose Leafcoma iron UMiguon. . uuruoca
JOHN CRUSE DEAD
John Cruse died at his home at
Kingston yesterday morning after a
long Illness. Mf. Cruse has been re-
sident superintendent of the Jady
Franklin mine since August, 1902. The
remains will be shipped to deceased's
tId home in Michigan for interment.
Since their residence at Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Cruse made many warm
friends who extend their heart felt
sympathy to the bereaved wlilow. Mr.
Cruno was about sixty years of age,
Hlllsboro Advocate.
BLACK HORSE" PEACEFUL
In some of the recent reports of the
Nsvato trouble It was stated that
A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of
Blood Bitten strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion tin
possible. croup there Is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
00o
O0O0000000
It la said that Santa Fe Agent Par- -
I Accounting System
S Is No Longer an Innovation
00 It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all0 progressive accountants, auditors, tnanufactur-- 0
trs, bankers, and, business men generally
There Is one preparation that can alrlsh who with his family Is now vis-
iting in California, will soon leave
Springer and locate at some point out
flood waters. "The heaviest losers,"
said Oliver N. Zook, a prospector of
the Mogollon district to the Enter-
prise man, "are undoubtedly the Mof-
fat company, operating the cyanide
plr.nt'at Graham. It Is estimated that
between $30,000 and $40,000 worth of
tailings from the Graham mill were
washed down the stream, while the,
damage to machinery, the pipe line,'
the store, and the company cottages
will swell this total to a large amount
Silver City Enterprise. '
CALLED FOR WITNESS
.Dr. E. D. Htrong, physician for 'the
Hermosa Copper company at Hanover
was In Bllver City from that camp
Tuesday to testify In the case against
Casomlro Aragon. charged with the
murder of Lebnlcto Grijalba a Mex-
ican, on the Mlmbres, a week ago Sat- -
ways be depended upon. It has been
In ose for many years and has never
been known to fall, vis: Chamberlain'sthere.
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton ofAncient witchery believed In by Market, Texas, says of It, 'T have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sevonly a few but tba true merit of
Dc--
Wltfe Witch Hasel Salve la known by ere caees of croup with my children.
Chief Black Horse was one of the
leaders of the hostile. This was a
mistake. Black horse used every
means possilne to keep his tribesmen
from making trouble. He made a
strong speech advocating peace be-
tween the white men and Navajos. It
very one who has naed It for boiK and can truthfully say ft always gives
0 Th Jcev Improved Loos Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of 00O Th HtA Ihsi fifnhit nrl Fvnrisnr Cn DnuW r
and pile. Solisorea, tetter, prompt relief." For sale by all drug
by Winter Drag Co, and K. D. Oood-- gists.
alL
Is said that this speech was a master O qrtlCIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,s Mrs. R. N. Arnold, of Brookfleld,Mo., arrived In Demlng last week,lr oration and next to the speech of, urday nlghU Dr. Strong attended the
Chee Dodge was the mt sns of prevent-- 1 Injured man tlurtng his sufferings and will spend the winter with her
Ing a more serious break. Gallup previous to death.
Republican. I n
f
a - most dm able and lightest on the market It has 0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens O
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to x
the desk than any other binder. By its improved damn- - 2
sister, Mrs. F. W. KUte.
In Mad Cbaa.
Millions rush In mad chase after
health, from one extreme of fadrtlsm
to another, when. If they would only
Backward, turn backward, oh time
In your flight ; feed me on gruel Just
The Pueblo Bridge company n
force went to 'Springer
Wednesday and are at work erecting
a bridge over the Ponll of the Spring-er-Clmarro- n
road.
U Is tea times easier to ear
eongha, croup, whooping cough and
all lung an4 bronchial affeotlons
when the boweta are open. Kennedys
Laxative Honey and Tar la the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
novas th bowel aad expel alt oold
IT "BROKE OUT."
It Is a well known fact among his
friends that Ellnha Robertson has had
for tonight I am wo weary of icle--
ileather steak., petrified biscuit, and
eat good food, and keao their ooivelithe worst luck ever In his efforts to j KaiTantced cake; oysters that sleep
Q ing and expanding mechanism the round back always X0 remains in the center whether the book is used at its Q0 maximum or minimum capacity of leaven, thus giving it 00 a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can 0
In a watery hath, and butter as strong
as Goliath, of Gath. Weary of paying
regular with Dr. King's Nuw Life Pills,
tnelr troubles would til ms away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug-
gists ; guaranteed.
tron th aystem. Cut th phlegm,for what I can't eat, chewing up rub-ber and calling It meat Backward,
v be nrmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 00 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 0turn backward how wearv I am; curea all cough and trengtaenaweak lung. 8old by Winter Drag
Co aad K. D. OoodalLgive me a swipe at grandmother's x turbing the others.S Further rj
T to
'S-
-'i . C
secure a Dig artesian wen. lie nas
made five atetnpts and secured a
choice collection of holes, with not a
genuine gusher In the lot. Some un-
foreseen something has always hap-
pened to thwart his attempts at the
last moment, snd the evidence Is now
hand to prove, Llh a Jonah Indeed
and In truth. A few months ago he
"lost" a hole north of town and It has
beeq nebbing along at the rate of a
few tenra per minute ever since. Rob--
formation sent on annlifAtinn. nr nnr rrv. 0Jam; let me drink milk that hasn't M. Robert Hannigan of Demlng has
Just closed the deal fcr the purchase alw rMPfitat.v ttribeen tklmmed:: let me eat butter 11 call and nhow you the goods, 1. XDr.'and Mrs. T. B. Bublar, who havo
made their home in Rowell for the ajj vAk. -of some 600 head of cattle which he
will place on his ranges In the Blue
Creek country. These are all .white
past four months, have left for Ios
wtuwe whiskers are trimmed; let
me once more have an old fashioned
pie, then I'll be ready to curl up and Angel. Cal., where they will live at g Tle OPTIC CO., Agts. .0Q0Oo6ooooicoo&Qoooco0oaQCrQooufacts nd are splendidly graded.least this winter.die. A Soldier's Diary.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 13. 1905. I At VEQAS DAILY OPTIC
m
Clcxxtcln Pooorio Professional Directory Irrigation's Millions
(Concluded from page 2).
..TEt3Y COTTAGES...
Those who prefer a nicely furuihoi tent cottage to a badly ven-
tilated room should go to Bunmouut. The management oilers a rate
of f7.50a week during this mouth ouly, lucludes cottags nevtly fur-ulshe-
board light, laundry, Fires whoa desired started mornings
before guests arise, Excellent table,
The best results obtained at this resort of any place to the Kooky
mountain country.
cu::r,:ou:jT, p. o Ccr.a fo, u. n.
Nickel Plated Skates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ladies' Skates, $1.50 op.
Men's Skates, $2.25 up.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
E . J. GEHRJNG.
Masonic Tempi, Douglas, Ave.
W4 nun nnfnn)4w
SAIITA FE CEflTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA.
OonneotinT with the B. P. & N. B. and Obloatro, Rtok Ialand
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to OUloatro, Kansas Oity
or St Louis. When you
travel tAke the
BEST, SAFEST AND
( We have portable chutes
Torranoe,
for loading; sheep )
at Permanent stook yards at Wil- -
. ( lard, Betanoia, Stanley and Santa Fe. Jt 0 )
Shortest line to Bl Paso, Mezloo, and the, southwest The
only flrst-olas- e route, to California via Santa Fe Central, ElI
TIKE CARD
Leave Daily Arrive Dally
NO. I StatkMM - NO. a
1:00 p. m ... .SANTA FS. . . .1:80 p. m
3:20 p. m ... .. KENNEDY 8:10 p. m
iM p. m ... .MORUBTY 1:80 p. m
8:in p. m .. .. ...TOBRAN OB ... 9:40 a. m
f Stop for meals.
!
ingly bitter In lulr denunciations of
his act.'
Th Mates thus far to chtofiny mc- -
fli through the ItrUatluit law of Art
oua, Wyoming, Montana and Neva'
da, although some of tlum .have them
solves made to It cotuK.erable coiv
trlbutlon. Wyoniing. because of Us
strategic frrograiihlcal position and
tne fact that much of the water sup
ply of the west originates In that
par of the state, mujt of necessity
have the storage reservoirs bulli
there, not only for the benefit ot
Wyoming, but for Nebraska as well.
The secretary has set aside 12.250,000
for the Shoshone river, Wyoming,
project, and I3.333..000 for the Path-finiie- r
project on North Platte river,
to be partially expended for the ben- -
fit of Nebraska. Thus about 15 per
cent of the entire reclamation fund
will be expended in Wyoming, although
she has contributed only about four
per cent, of tho fund. Scenes along
the Platte and the Shonhone canyonB
re among the wildest and most pic
turesque In America.
This Date in History.
December 12.
1C52 Oliver Cromweh declarsl
Lord Protector of England.
1770 Congress adjourned from
Philadelphia to Baltimore.
1737 Pennsylvania ratified the
Constitution of the United States.
ISO! Spain declared war against
Great Britain.
1830 Chartists meeting declared
Illegal In England.
18G2 Fredericksburg, Va., cap
tured.
1874 Edwin Booth made his first
appearance on the stage following his
retirement after the assassination of
President Lincoln.
1894 Two huodred lives lost In
earthquake in Sicily.
1897 Mother of President McKin- -
ley died. "
1899 Major-Gener- Wood made
military governor of Cuba.
1903 w. J. Buchanan appointed
United States minister to Republic of
Panama. ' , ,
The store house and general stock
merchandise of M. J. Gill, of Hogans- -
port, twelve mires north of MC. Ver-
non, wag destroyed by Are. Mr. Gill
saya his loss Is between 4,000 and
$5,000; Insurance, $2,000.
Torture of a Preacher.
. The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, paBtor of the Baptist church
of Haspersvllle, N. Y., will Interest
you. He says: "I suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, result-
ing from the grip. I had to sleep sit-
ting up in bed. I tried many remedies
without refief, until I took Dr. Kind's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, ; which entirely
cured my cough,, and saved n.9 from
consumption." A grand cura for dis
eased conditions of Throat and L u-ss-,
At all druggists: price 50o and $100,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.'
Nothlng ao good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro
cers if U It. a.
Accidents
Will
Happen!
And when ibey do
happen you need a
good llnlmeut and
need it al ence. Al-
ways! 4nit4 keep on hand abottle ot '
pqof. DEntrs
TO CACTUS OIL
,ThiH great magnetic, soothing and
heallnir remedy nperdliy cures all hurt
ot bmui r bcait and always
Hoolo
Without
AScor
It mrrn cum, upralnn, tmiUe. Rores,
MrRlUbit, lmnfW'!, old wounds, lum--
bwv, chapped tuinds, trout bllrm eK).,
tind in the utandard t' mely tor barbrd
Ire cuta on animals,. liurnp a .d
ailrll b1In. wratohps, grease heel,
pkrd uddrr, licb, nianu, etc.
It hoala a wound fram the tUjm up
ond in thoroughly aaliwituc unu
CACTUS OIL I ld by druwlft in
and tl iHittles. 3 nnd Uee
atcd ann. or wnt prepaid by tho man
lactiin-r- . (ULNEY & McUAin, din.
low, if not obtainable at your di
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars ofthe latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
Cy TRY OUR ROUTB.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Marnier.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Travelint; F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Hardware
Dealer
.
nK4nn.4n!4yij4 9
RAILWAY SYSTEM
TCXXASCSE CATEWAY
SHORTEST ROAD
P aso ft Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes oloss
oonneotlon at Tor-ran-oe
with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on 1
the Rook Island, No,
2 makes close oon-
neotlon with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Vcso Fcacso
PRICES:
Per 100 lbs.
20
--30c
--40c
.50c
.60c
Douglas Avenue.
New Mexico. ,iV,if.
MonUzuma Ranch Resort
ROMERO
A quiet healthful, rt
tort with all oouvhi
ieuwa 4 miles south
r f Lhu Vtttfuu on San-
ta Felt K. Colorado
Telepboue, No, 1U7,
Aadreest
Dr. F. J. Farmer, Romero, N. M.
Center Block Drug Star by Ap
pelntmant.
A
HARVEY'S
GALLINAS KIVEH RANCH. I
The Lower ftant-- Horn in now ojien, aThe Mountain KhdpIi will ncli,l un- -til rlnir Carriage ouin in Tuvwlaya
and Kritar; gnu out wmii iy Ml 4,8 o'clock. Im Mich way. II 00 Term
nr i ou dit v or IliUOa week Tne triplnvlulliiK mo-h- i and a tUtr from Hit-- a
nrilay to Frlilnt nr frin vMliiHiay io wTnemia.r in ti0.no. Leave orient at e
Murphey'a tlrn ttor or Judue cww
wr' olnee la this City Hall. Addrena II. w
A, Harvey, ctty.
&' nriES. DALTQfi
& DRESSEMERS $
$ HOME MADE CLOTHESii BRIDGE STREET W
(5 Lm Vegas. - New Mliioo X!
'
resTTJ
B. C PITTENGER,
81 ON WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
OOQ 31XT11 OTOZLT
..rrc
PALACE r
VftlUAM VAUOHM.
47 APPOIXnSBtTS
A2MMACLE OU3Z1E
ooimnous attehtiok
SANTA FE, - 0.
if - TP1
THE CLAIRIU HOTEL.
American end Boronean Plan. Couumooious
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. . tlectric
Lighted. Every Boom a Good one. Short IT-de- r
Department open Day and Night, Preaa
the Button, We do the rest. -
LACOMR AnABEC, Santa Fe.
Proprietor. New Mexico.
Notarial Seal,
Corporation Seal
R ubbr Stamps.
Las Vegas
R.ubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Aye
Raton Vioiiora
Who go to the SeaborgHotel once go always.
; Luxurious Kootns, Fine
M:als, Oojod Service.
Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
6e Merchant Tedlor
Clnthlnir cleaned and Dressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
LaaVecaa Phone ill
Us Vtiu Roller Mills,
4, W. SMITH, Pre
,
WholeaaU and Uet All Deater la
ftCJa, GRAHAM, (C2fl nlalbrah
WHfAT fC
nirnett ash pnre ' : " i
pntd for Mllllnt Wheat
Colorado Seed Wbeat otSt'UnPf
OCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vtgat Lodge, No. 4,
nietta every Monday evening at their
hall, sixth stmt. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moure, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, secretary; W.
K. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee,
B. P, 0. E.i Meeta first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of fythlaa Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
n. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. J1LAUVELT, 8ec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P, 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Chartee H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
Rebskah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meeta
second and fourtb Thursday evenings
of eacb month at the I. 0. 0. P, hall.
Mrs. August. O'Malley, noble grand;
Mr8. M. E. Oarllck, vice grand; Mrs,
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited,
Mrs. E. L, Browne, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.: Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treaa.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood ball every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum. ,
Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. Blind. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meeta every Friday night at their
hall in the Sdtmldt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
, , . President.
MUs Katie Burchell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN.
OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
J. (Boffdctiein,
..facrohant Tcllor..
I can refer you to enstomora among
thebest people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. La Verfaa. New Mei
Las Yogas Light
and Fual Oo aetts
WHtow Oraak and
DrIKIant lump Ooal, ,
also Ooks. Wholm-- si
la andRotmllm
Doth Phonos Ko21.
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
aBBMkHwHMMaaBWBfeBeBMHaB
CKRItlLLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
errillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
BRIO
OEMEKT
STONE
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran- -
teed.
Estimates given on brieV and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A f.AVIS,
- Las Vega 'Phrre 289.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
o. t. otfflotT. Pm. J
9 FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
ATTORNEYS,
Qtorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlco. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
i Frank Springer, . Attorney at law.
Office in Crockett building, Las
Vegas. N. M.
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wytuan block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plata, Las Vegas phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 1881
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentlet
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:8
to B. Both phonos at office and re
Idence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
.
. Dentist
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build- -
In, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
Q. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. . . New Mexico.
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
. TIN AND GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
8ADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Cnlou Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
Hover Gasoline Engines for
Banning Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
Fsr Stylish D re 88 n a king
Call on
.
Mrs. A.-- H A nil BY,
303 Uth Street.
rincn Years Experience la Eastern ClUea
Popular Price. Satlnfaetlon Guaranteed
(f In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill la half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and JC. D.
Goodall. 'V ;
Christmas and New Year's Holiday
Rates for Students and Teachers.
To enable students and teachers
of educational Institutions, not resid
Ing at point where institution is lo-
cated, to visit their homes for the
Christmas and New Year halldays, the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to almost all points in the United
States at rate of fare and one third
for the round trip, with minimum sell
ing rate of one dollar.
Tickets will be sold on closing day
of school and day after, but not
earlier than December 15th, nor later
than December 25th, with return
limit to the day Institution
but in no case later than January 15,
190(5.
Shi-len- t and teacher must present
certificate from president or other
official of the Institution with which
applicant is connected, certifying that
applicant is a regular student or
teacher connected with that Institu-
tion, and Is going home for a vaca
tion. Such president or other officer
Mr. E. E. MeLeod, chairman Western
Passenger association. Chlcsjco, for
the necessary number of certificates,
For further Information Inquire at
ticket office between 12 noon and 4
p. tn. .
12-3- 0 W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
7b3Pafo LlcaaHaln Is
: Tbstk C7cA Leo
RETAIL
2,000 pounds or. more, each delivery.
l,ooo to 2,000 pounds, eacb delivery .
200 to !,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Zlcra Papa (So
Office 420
Las Vegas,
Browne & Vlanzanares Co 1
iv iio leoale qrooero
vjool, hided ai:d pelto
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivatora
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks,
Bay Presses
and Binders '
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Complete Line of Amote Soap Always on Hand
Accept no Substitute.
For eale by' ... t".
All
Enterprising
Druggists
On Railroad Track.
TirEaiMV DraCEMRKH 18. 1005.ut Vka feAit femA n ft" r' ' ' 11
ji
UbHlHtf vWU fKfcHg "
Is thought of when our con!wirohert
ii j'''iff
m
Though substantial, yet shapely ind stylish.
Hocsc Blankets and Lap Robes
u We bought the jarge atock'of Chas. Ilfeld at
a very low finre. the only trouble in we
bought too many; in order to reduce thera weJ offer them at pRBATLY REDUCED PR.
CES; in fact, at jut about what dealer us-
ually have to pay. Keep yourself warm
when driving. Keep your horhe warm during
the cold weather.
' look for name In strip ' -
The York
A gentlcmin't boot, built for those who cVmind midrr rj ?
Is at hand. Osculation may be sweet,
but it can't beat our candles In sac-
charine quality. If candy doesn't
, f . ruacb perfection In; our goods, then It
never will attain thla pSint. The rich- -
est, most luscious and finest flavored
productions made or' sold anywhere-compris- e
our assortment of Indescrlb- - ,
able temptations for young and old.
SIMPKINS BROS.
Bridge 8tret
ttmfiri in footwear.
French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight fole
The kind your custom shoemaker would make tt
LI I)Wlli 11.11. ILFELD, double our price.Most Florihcim stylet art 19
SPORLEDER BOOT
AND SHOE CO,
J. Ocldcioto,
rrnon.
Suits, pan t s, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new airaiu. Before buyinu elsewhere it will pay you
to see Jm GGlDt TBX first. It is not tbe price that makes the
cloibiug good. You might pay tbe highest price for clothe as
long as you don't order them at the right place tney wont fit.
Order your suits aud overcoats of Jm QOlDSTEIttm and you
will find out that tie does tbe best work and makes tbe best lit.
Everything is made by bsnd. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladies' nd gents' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All
work guaranteed.
Ladies'
Tailor Made
Suits
We have the exclusive agency
ia the citv for the Charles A.
Stevens &'Bros. tailored suits
and cloaks. ' The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel, f It
will pay you to investigate our
goods and prices. In connec-
tion we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please youi
if you desire to be pleased.
J. OOBUGTEIH,
It's the Little Things of Life That
Contribute to
Coffee berries are little things, yet
they contain the elements of a break -
i
r s
fast-tabl- e bapplnes9-th- at is, If they're kind 'that make a perfect, a satisfy-th- e
right kind ot coffee berries. vn log cup. MRS. STAMMSHI
MILUNEkY and dressmaking parlors
518 Douglas Avenue --( Molsonic Temple
We make It our business' to study
the little things that go to make life
happy, and it's because of this study
Fresh roMte4 brand of Moa end Java
Bridge St., Las Vegas.
Life's Happiness
that we know our coffee berries are
the right kind of coffee berries; the
' If you are using a 25 cent grade of
coffee, impart - happiness at your
breakfast-tabl- e by serving our
Coffee, 35c lb or 3 lbs for $1,00
THE
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
I
To crystallze your, thoughts into ac-
tion and see the good things we are
'
offering la an assortment of rubber'
gloves at Special Prices. Be prompt
" ' In calling and making your selection
for the longer you defer a good reso-
lution, the weaker it becomes.
G. D. D6UGCJEC2,
It Has That Superior Flavor
That can be found only in sausage'
made by an expert. Dainty ttle link:
sausages. They constitu'te the popular
breakfast delicacy and are not to be
confounded with the ordinary butch-
er's soalled pork sausage, so ofte
made from beef-end- s and trimmings.
Our sausage suits wbere otters tall
to please. 'i..
IT?V
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AUSACE
J. CJ. OTEARHO, Crcaor.
BRIDOE STBKCT,
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Council meeting night.
Tbe Knights of Columbus meet to-
night.
Meeting of directors of Commercial
club t.
Have you seen those art electroliers
at Tauperfs? 12 92
Oh, aren't they beautlo? Those
smoking Jackets and lounging robes
at The Hub. 12-0-
The county commissioners adjourn-
ed yesterday to meet at the call of
the president.
The next Commercial club function
will be the dance and card party
Thureday evening, Dec. 21.
In the probate court, Mrs. Alice D.
Olney was discharged from the guar-
dianship of Ross and Opal Olney and
the bond was cancelled.
;' '
The Commercial club Is growing
4n favor sith citizens and should
enlist the of every busi-
ness and professional , man.
J. B. Mackel of Las Vegas and Eu-genl- o
Moya of Rivera have been grant-
ed liquor licenses for twelve months.
IF. O. Gearing and Vicente Martinet
Tiave taken out mercantile licenses.
The Library association will meet
.at the library at 2:80 Wednesday, Dec.
13, to complete organization. This
organisation will give a euchre In the
near future for the benefit of the
'
,
-
The U. B. M. society will meet
Thursday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs.. Robertson, at
1118 Eighth street. Sarah E. Booth,
secretary. Mrs. K." M., Chapman,
president "
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to the following: Ricardo Ullbarrl
and Barbara Segura of San Jose; Teo-docl-o
Oracia and ttollta Ortega of
Montozo; Manuel Padllla and Pellvl-nit- a
Apodaca of Tecolote; Martin Lu-cer- o
nd Eulita Lopes of Corazon.
;. ;
The ladles who were present at
the nesting lor. tbe purpose of organ-
ising a Library association are ur-
gently requested to attend the organ-
isation meeting afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at ihe library build-
ing, and the ladles who were unable
. to attend the same are Invited to
attend
' The swellest and largest line of
Christmas' neckwear ever shown in
the city, at Tbe Hut). 12-6- 2
The J. 18. Rosen wald lodge I. O.
B. B.!will bold Its regular monthly
business meeting night at
8:1& o'clock In tbe vestry room of
tbe. Temple. The election of officers
for" the ensuing term and other Im-
portant business win come up for ac-
tion. Every member urgently re-
quested to attend
Mrs. Lily Coleman entertained be-
tween fifty and sixty friends at the
Fraternal Brotherhood ball last even-
ing, and the party proved very
enjoyable one. r The evening was
spent In dancing, John Crltes fur-
nishing excellent music on tbe piano.
At midnight refrenhmente were serv-
ed In the hall. The occasion will be
long remembered.
A special from Washington says
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn took din-
ner with the president and utilized
the opportunity to Invite him to come
to New Mexico on a mountain lion
htmt. "What Is the tine,, Mr.. Presi-
dent," the doughty major la report-
ed as ayltiR, "of waning your time
shooting Jack rabbits ami prnlrlo
logs, when you Vim And Mg gnme in
New Mexico nnd plenty of It." The
prt Mdoti practically agreed ito nc-roj-
the major's Invltotlnn, and will
ootn a his' guest nome time next
summer.
e Do Your ShlrioI 1 , --
o
r: .
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..THE 1IARDWAKEMAN..
LAS VKUAB, N. M.
Superb Minstrelry
An exchange ays, with the excep-to- n
of Dockutader no one has at-
tempted to revive and Impart the
past glories of the poet laureate of
the minstrel stage save Mahara Bros.
Their minstrel entertainment is more
than minstrelsy. It Is a universal
exposition and is of historical value
as well as a source of clean, whole-
some entertainment. Their reproduc-- .
tlon of life In the old south by genu-
ine colored men and women, is real-
istic and vivid, an amusement classic.
To see these sunny sons of Africa,
It is hard to imagine they are only
making believe so heartily do they
enter Into the spirit of the fun. Both
men and women work and act with
all the spirit and abandon, of the
race. Tbe Mahara Bros, have been
engaged by Manager Lowe to give
one performance at the Duncan on
December 15, and those who wish to
witness, the greatest performance of
minstrelsy ever given at the Duncan
will act wisely in securing seats at
Murphey's. A big modern, up to date
mliurtrel first part. 10 novel special
ties of high order, the spectacle of
the outing of the swells, a rag time
opera, trios, quartets, sextets by male
and female vocalists, charming cnor
use of old time negro melodies tned
leys of talent, song successes, come-
dians of distinction, ludicrous come
dy selections single and ensemble,
dancing numbers and a grand orches-
tra, are the good things promised.
We mall your souvenir spoons free
to vour friends, if bought at Tau
pqft's. ' 12-9- 2
Wants Cable and Rathburn
President R R. Burke of the Den
er baseball , .lub oelieves ' be has
come, across a desirable young third
baseman wno stands, , a fair chance
of filling In the hole at third base
left vacant by the graduation of Roy
Hartezll to the ranks of the majors,
The new player's name-- If Charles
Rathburn, who played with the La
Vegas, N. M., Independent team dur-lni- r
the season just closed.
In asking for a tryout, Rathburn
referred Mr. Burke to Pitcher Cable,
the property of the Denver club,
but who has been playing indepen
dent ball with the Las Vegas team
during the past season.
nurka has written Rathburn to
come along for a tryout In the spring,
Burke believes Jbere an excellent
chance of adulng Cable to the oris
dies' pitching staff Denver News.
E. L. Richmond has been granted
a license to conduct a mercantile
hitelness in Las Vegas for twelve
months. Lazaro Sandoval of San Mi
guel: Jas. O'Byrne of Las Vegas, and
Juan Gallegos, of Vlllenueva. have
been sranted mercantile licenses
good for twelve months.
There will be about twenty candl
dates for initiation in tie local lodge
of the Knights of Columbus to-nig-
After ihe work a smoker will be held
and refreshments served.
Much Interest Is being taken in
the football game that is fo be
ulaved here Saturday between the
Normals and Santa Fe Indian football
teams.
No. 2, due to arrive here this after
noon, was annulled, owing to trouble
on the coast lines.
The Christmas rush has already
begun In the local post oiTiffce and
registered pnekages are leaving dally
for the east.
S. J. Sanom, machinist and fore-mn-
of The Optic, is quite 111 with
pleurisy.
Born yesterday to Dr. nnd Mrs
Coelltz. a Rlrl.
A. It. Qnlnly Miows no nlgn of im
provement.
Noed Duiiona?
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IMMEfiSE BARGAII1S CUTTING PRICES
' ! Instead of waiting, we now offer oar entire
. . stock of Ladies', Misses' and ChlMran'a....
i coats And
W '
Should be made as cheery as possible.
What could be better than buying him
one of our fine suits or an overcoat?
Prices from $2.75 up to $7-0- 0 for chil-
dren's ' suits overcoats from $3.00 up
to $7.00; '";-'- " r
Ycxrij TJon'oGutto
' Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths and in latest styles at
prices from $7. 00 to $15. 00. Overcoats,
latest styles in belt coats from t8.00
'ti5.oa
flQTOfll 038T
. FIR.ST BUYER 'GETS BEST CHOICE
AGENTS FOR STANDARD FASHIONS v -
HENRY LEVY, 517 6th. St.
LAS VEGAS,
'to nmnwinrpri:itui:aoniiMM
Just received an elegant line of smok-
ing jackets, fancy vests and bath robes.
Nothing makes a better . present than
this class of goods.
MtlllUdHftlHtxi
SS-- m.m B tM.M.M mmm.mm
fur scarfs i
m O
NEW MEXICO
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orders we get will be
you will ensure
.your
of-r- ,
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DAVIS & SYDES I ORDER rJOVJ TODAY
Wc will have 2,000 pounds of the fin"
Have just received a full line of
0
O
00000000
SCHRfiFTS FAMOUS GAUDIES ! est. and as the first
the first picked'out,
INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING CHOC-
OLATE AND NUT VARIETIES:
X-m- as dinner by ordering now,
J,'. ' l:uKpi jj t) s,butVU!9rs)iirt and make
0.
v ig NOUGATINES -- '
a CARAMEIS;: V" ! ' It
- v
no extra
urk 20 per cent
TRrfUADOURS
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FUDGE L.0
PEHF(NfASlLLA'i!;;I
ASSORTED CREAMS jiTs
ICE CREAMDROPf jL3O
HOKG giw Marsh K0DG2
IIbones: Colorado
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